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Introduction At the United Nations International Conference on Populatio~ Iz Mexico City 
in 1984, the US. delegation presented a new U.S. policy regardin! abortion 
which had been prepared by the Wkite Home. This "Mexico C~ty Policy" 
states that the United States does not consider abortion to be an acceptable 
eiement of family planning programs and sets standards governing the 
provision of U.S. assistance to both foreign government family planning 
programs and those implemented by fore ip  non-governmental organizations 
(NGO). In accordance with this policy, k1.D. developed administrative 
procedures governing family planning assistance provided by k1.D. directly 
to government agencies and foreign NGOs or indirectly through U.S. domestic 
family planning intermediaries (ALD. Office of Population Cooperating 
Agencies [CA]). These provisions apply to approximately 660 klD.-funded 
subprojects. 

study The major objectives of this study were threefold: I) to determine whether 

Methodofogy recipienis of grafits and their subgrantees are in compliance with the standard 
clause in their agreements that implement the requirements of the Mexico 
City Policy; 2) to determine whether the standard clause Is understood by the 
grantees and subgrantees; and 3) to determine what impact, if any, the Mexico 
City Policy (as embodied in the standard ciause) has had on family planning 
progrzms. 

A two-member tesm worked from February to August 1990 to carry out this 
study. Five ALD. CAs and their subgrantees in six countries were studied to 
ascertain whether they were in compliance with their agreements and 
subagreernents. The CAs were the Association for Voluntary Surgical 
Contraception (AVSC); the Centre for Development and Popuiation 
Activities (CEDPA); Family Health International (Ff3EI); International 
Planned Parenthood FederationPVi7esiern Hemisphere Region (IPPEIWHR); 
and Tlre Patfinder Fund. 

A total. of 49 subprojects were reviewed in 6 countries -- 10 in Pakistan, 8 in 
Banglzdesh, 12 in Brazil, 8 in Kenya, 4 in Egypt, and 7 in Tdrkey. The team 
interviewed subproject staff, inspected clinic facilities and equipment, and 
reviewed service statistics, information, education, and communication (IEG) 
materials, publications, training protocols, Eles. and financial statements. ,MI 
documentation required of CAs related to the &texicr, City Policy was 
reviewed for each subpr~ject, including certification agreements. 



Cooperating Tne five CAs are taking reasonable steps to verify that their subgrantees are 

Phgen=Y in compliance with their agreements regarding the Mexico City Policy, b t h  

Compliance at the time ar, agreement is signed and throughout the agreement perid. 
Tfiese steps include 1) the development of procedures for screening NGOs 
during the preliminary proposal development stage, 2) the receipt of witten 
certification from subgrantees stating that they will abide by the policy, 3) 
efforts to verify that these certifications are accurate, and 4) the monitoring 
of compliance on a continuing bask once a project is under way, 

Subgrantee MI of the subprojects reviewed were found to be in complete compliance with 
ci?mpKan@e the standard clauses implementing the Mexico City Policy. There was no 

indication that any of the subprojects is carrying out or prgrnoting abortion. 
Most subgrantees have specific procedures to help their staffs comply with the 
standard clause. Moreover, some form of self-monitoring is carried out by 
neitriy all of the subgrantees in addition to the external monitoring visits by 
the grantee's in-country, regional, or headquarters staff. 

Grantee Most CA senior staff have a good understanding of ,kI.D.'s procedures for 
d implementing the Mexico City Policy. Subgrantee senior staff are Iess familiar 

Subgantee with the fine points of thesz procedures. The rnaior criticism voiced by the 
subgrantees about the procedures was that the language used was sometimes 
confusing and difficult to understand. This made it difficult for them to pass 

of the Policy on the information to clinic staff, apcially those z.r a low literacy leve!. 

hpact of the Most of the subprojects visited have not been affected significantly by the 

I?OW on Mexico City PoIicy. This is especially true in those countries ia which 

F a y  Plannirsg abortion is both illegal and contrary to cuItural traditions and religious belie&. 
En several subprojects in Bangladesh and Turkey as well as a few in Brazil, Pxograms Pakistan, and Kenya: however, project management have reacted to the 
Mexico City Policy requirements by approaching the abortion question with 
an overcautiousness that extends to activities clearly permitted under the 
policy. overcautiousness is based on a fear that any association with 
abortion-related activities, however indirect, could piace a program's funding 
in jeopardy. Although some organizations are overly cautious because they 
perceive the legal language in AI.D.'s procedures to be confusing, usually 
program staff deliberateiy impose restrictions an their programs to avoid any 
possibiliq of staff inadvertently doing sorne thing that might put program 
funding at risk. 



~ n d u ~ g  
Remarks 

In order to reduce some of the overczutiousness found within the subprojects, 
the foliowing steps might be considered to ensure that the standard clause 
implementing the requiremeats of the Mexico City Pclicy is more easily 
snderstood by project personnel. 

, 
L. The standard clause mukd be revised to c h i 9  what is permitted in 

important areas, such as research and the treatinent of septic abortion 
cwes. 

2. The standard clause could be revised to state that if a violation were 
discmered, but found to be inadvertent, the subgrantee wcuId be 
given an opportunity to correct the problem before the agreement was 
terminated. 

3. CAs could provide more help to subgrantees and their staffs to 
understand the requirements of their subagreements. In addition, a 
provision could be added to the standard clause regarding requests by 
subgrantees for clarification on different aspects of the clause. 

4. A short, easy-to-read publication providing examples of what is and is 
not p m i t t e d  under the standard clause could be prepared. This 
prrbiication wodd be targeted toward subproject sdministrative and 
clinic personnel. 
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1. Introduction 

Mexico City At the United Nations International Conference on Pcpulation held in 
Poky Mexico City irl 1984, the chairman of the U.S. delegation to the coaference 

and the U.S. Agency for International Development (A1.D.) administrator 
presented a new U.S. policy regarding abortion which had been prepared by 
the 'mite House. The relevant portion of this "Mexico City Policy" states 

The Lkired Airations Declarztiorm orf Rights of the Child (1959) 
calls for legal prorecrion for children before bbih as well as after 
birth. In keeping with fhir obligation, ?he United States dues not 
cmsider abortio~ ara acceptable clement of famiiy planning 
programs and will no longer contribute to those of which ii ic; a 
part. Accordingly, when dealing with nafions which support 
abom*~n with ,funds not provided by rhe U. S. government, the 
United States will cmtn'bute to such nntiom through segregated 
accounts which cartnor be used for abortion ~ W U ~ ~ O V ~ C  the 
United Stares will no longer coxzm'bute lo separate non- 
governmental organizations which perform: or actively promote 
aborttrtton as a method of frrmilfy planning in other nations. 

U.S. Govemmenr authon'ties will immediately !ye@-n negotiations 
!o implement fhe above poficie~ wifh the appropriate 
governments and organizations.' 

kI .D,  As instructed, k1.D. has developed administrative procedures2 governing 
Procedures family ~Ianning assistance provided by A1.D. directly to foreign government 

Developed to agencies and foreign non-governmental organizations fNGO) or indirectly 
through ALD. Office of PopuIation Cooperating Agencies (CAI. ALD. 

Implement the funds can be provided to government family pianning programs that include 
Mexico city abortion, but none of the funds can be used to perform or promote abortion. 
E'~rfiCy Alf grants and mperat,ive agreements negotiated with U.S. domestic C.4.s 

(grantees) and foreign NGOs (subgrantees) must contain a standard clause 
making foreign NGOs ineligibie for A.I.D. assistance if they perform or 
actively promote abortion as a method of family planning. Domestic or U.S. 

I CAs are eligible for population assistance without regard to their privately 

'Excerpted from the Policy Statement oftbe United States of America ax the United Nations InternationaI 
Conference on PoprsIstlon (Second Session), Mexico City, August 6-13, 1984. 

%roughout the paper these procedures are referred ro as the Mexico City Policy. 



funded abortion activities, but they must agree not to provide U.S. funds or 
assistance to ineligible foreign NGOs. 

Detailed requirements of the Mexico City Policy are presented in two seven- 
page sections of the AID. handbook: one section for A1.D. grants to U.S. 
domestic CAs which make subgrants to foreign NGOs and one for grants 
made directly by A.I.D. to foreign NGOs [see Appendix A). 

Requirements f ~ r  Grantees and Subgrantees 

A U.S. domestic CA (grantee) must agree that it will not provide A i D .  
assistance to a foreign NGO unless thz foreign NGO certifies in writing that 
it d m  not currently and wilI not during the term of a cooperative agreement 
perform or actively promote abortion as a method of family planning or 
provide financial support to any NGO that cond~cts such activities. In the 
context of the Mexico City Policy, ta perform abortions means to operate a 
fzci!ity in which abortions are performed as a merM of familyplanning. To 
promote abortion actively means to commit resources, financial or otherwise, 
in a substantial or continuing effort to increase the availability or we of 
abortion as a metbod of family planning. This includes 

1) operating a family planning counseling service that regularly provides 
advice and Information regarding the benefits and availabiliry of 
abortion as a method of family planning; 

2)  providing advice that abortiorl is an available option in the event other 
methods of farniIy planning are not used or are not su&sful, or 
encouraging women to consider abortion; 

3) lobbying a foreign government to legalize or make available abortion 
as a method of family planning or lobbying a government to continue 
the legality of abortion as a methad of family planning; or 

4) conducting a public information campaign in A1.D.-recipient countries 
regarding the benefits and/or availability of abortiors as a method of 
family planning. 

In signing this agreement, the grantee agrees to permit an authorized A1.D. 
represeatative to check at any time for compliance by inspecting documents 
and materials, observing family planning activities of foreign subgrantees, 
consulting with its family planning personnel, or obtaining copies of any 
financial statements or reports. 

If a foreign subgrantee violates its agreement and performs or actively 
promotes abortion as a method of family planning while receiving A.X.D. 
funds, the U.S. CA must terminate the subgrant and withhold any further 
disbursements. A refund of amounts already disbursed is not required unless 



the foreign NGQ obtained the subgrant by falsely certifjing that it did not 
perform or actively promote abortion or actually ilsed A1.D. funds to perform 
or promote a b ~ r t i o n . ~  

There are a number of instances in which abortion-related activities are 
permitted. For example, abortions are permitted under circumstances that do 
not fall within family planning semi- provision, i.e., if the life of the mother 
were to be endangered by the fetus being carried to term, or if a pregnancy 
were the result of rape or incest. The palicy also makes a distinction between 
"active" promotion (not permitted) and "passive" referral (permitted). 
Responding to a question as to where a safe, legal abortion may be obtained 
is not considered active promotion if the question is asked by a woman who 
is afready pregnant, the woman clearly states that she has already decided to 
have a legal abcrtion, and the famiiy planning counselor believes that the 
ethics of the medical profession in the country require a response as to where 
the abortion may be obtained safely. Finally, an individual acting on hidher 
own and not as part of an organization may be involved in ahrtion-related 
activities, such as lobbying for the legaiization of abartion, provided that the 
organization for which helshe works neither endorses cur provides financial 
support for the action and rakes reasonable steps to ensure that the individual 
does not improperly represent the organization. 

Objectives This study had three major objectives: 
of Study 

e To determine whether recipients of g r m t s  and their subgrantees are 
in compiiance with the standard daues  in their agreements which 
implement the requirements of the Mexiw City Policy; 

tb TO determine whether the standard clause is understood by the 
grantees and subgrantees; and 

6 To determine what impact, if any, the Mexico City Policy (as 
embodied in the standard clause) has bad on family planning 
programs. 

GmQY k1.13. selected six countries for study. Country seiecltion was based on two 
Selection criteria: 1) geographic location -- representative countries from Asia and the 

3 h y  amount that is refunded to the U.S. CA may be used fur other sub,ganrees rather than paid to ALD. 
A U.S. CA is not financially responsible to A1.D. for vlolatioos by a subgrantee unless the U.S. CA knowingly 
fixmished A1.D. assistance to a foreign subgrantee which perforins or promotes aboition as a method of family 
planning or failed to make reasoliabIe efforts to verify the validity of the foreign subgrantee's certScaeiun or 
knows that the subgrantee has violated rhe agreement and fails to terminate assistance. 



Near East, Africa, and Latin America were selected, and 2) the legal status 
of abortion -- a mix of countries was selected, ranging fmm Turkey, where 
atortion on demand is legal, to Pakistan, where abortion laws are highly 
restrictive. Table I provides an overview of the legal status of abortion in the 
six countries chosen for the study: Bangladesh, Brazil, Egypt, Kenya, 
Pakistan, and Turkey. 

h g d  stab5 of Abortion in the Six Countries in 
the Mexico City Poky Study 

Woman's of Rape 

See Appendix 5 for a summary of the legal status of abortion in each of the 
countries studied. 

Cornpasition of A two-member team worked from February to August 1990. The team 

the Study members were John Slane, former U.S. Anbassador to Chad and Rwanda, 

Team and Matthew Friedman, research associate with the Population Technical 
Assistame Project (POPTECH). 

study study team conducted a literature review and POPLINE database search 
RiJiethdoiogy to identify any abortion-related studies carried out in the six countries chosen 

for the study. In addition, the team contacted organizations that had done 
research related to international abortion issues and obtained their studies. 
Additional background documents were obtained from k1.D. (See Appendix 
B Attachment.) 

The study team also held meetings with represeatatives of the Ofice of 
Population and other burea-us within k1.D. The meetings focused on 
backgroud information related to the hIexico City Policy a ~ d  a review oE the 



study's scope of work (see Appendix C for "Lhe complete scope of work). On 
the basis of these discussions, the team developed an overall strategy and a 
checktist (qrrestiorrnaire -- see below) to be -imd to gather information during 
Eeld visits. The team aha selected subprojects within each muntq. The 
strategy was presented to an k1 .D .  coordinating group, which incirrded 
representatives from each division of the Office of Population. 

Meetings with Cooperating Agenda 

As part of the stti*, the team was to assess the degree to which five sewice 
delivery CAs and their subgrantees were complying with the standard clause 
in their grant and subgrant agreements (see Appendix C for the study scope 
of work). The CAs were the Association for Voluntary Surgical 
Contraception (AVSCf; the Centre for Developmeat and PopuIation 
,4ctivities (CEDPA); Family Wealth International (MI); Internationa! 
Blannzd Parenthood FederatiodWestern Hemisphere Region (IPPF/WHR); 
and The Pathfinder Fund (see Appendix D for a description of each CA and 
its programs). 

Tne study team visited the headquarters of each GA to review the proposed 
study strategy. In addition, the team interviewed staff from the CAs to 
determine what approaches they used to monitor compliance of subgrantees. 
-4 rzview of CA files was made to check for the documentation required by 
the standard clause regarding the Mexim City Policy. 

CPlecl&si for Site Visits 

Tne checklist used during site visits to subprojects contained 29 questions 
grouped in five sections: I) backgr~und information; 2) review of policies, 
documents, and materials; 3) general questions; 4) clinic-specific questions; 
and 5) concludicg observations. Two pages of questions were abo asked of 
each dinic staff member intemkwed. 

Some of the questions were about the organizations7 policies and procedures 
for ensaring compliance with their agreements; some were intended to 
deternine if there were any physical evidence, such as recards ar equipment, 
that might demonstrate the foreign subgrantee's involvement in abortion 
activities; and some pertained to activities indirectly reiated to abortion 
activities. These latter included questions such as the fo!Iowing: 

Q Does the foreign mbgrantee Iobby to legalize or make abortion 
available a .- method of family planning? 

o Does the foreign subgrantee perform any biomedical research that 
relates in whole or in part to methods of, or the performance of, 
abortions or rnerrstiual regulation4 as a means of family planning? 

4Menstrrral regulation is T F  term used to describe induction of the shedding of the endometrium ox lining 
of the uterus before or shortly afkr the expected day of onset of menses, if an unw2nte.d co~ception is 
suspected. 



To help determine the extent of a'wrticn referral acti~jtv~ questions suck as 
the  Iollfiwing were included: 

e Has the foreign s~bgrantee performed ar made referrals for abortion 
in the case of rape or incest? 

8 Has the foreign subgrantee performed r;r made referrals for abortion 
because the life of the woman wou!d be endangered if the fetus were 
carried to term? 

o Rave prepant women stated that they have decided to have a legal 
abortion and requested information about where a safz, legai abt-?rtinn 
czn be obtained? 

In the interviews with clinic staff, inteniewees were aiso asked questions 
related to their understanding of the policy and its Impact oil their work (see 
Appendix E for a copy of the complete checklist). 

Subproject Site Vkits 

Field visits were made to a number of subprojects in each couctry: Pakistan 
(101, Bangladesh (€9, Brazil (12), Kenya (81, Egypt (41, and Turkey (7): 
Table 2 provides a sumrnaq of the number of visits. 

Number of Subproject and Clinic Vpsits, by auntry 
a d  Coopewting Agency 

Whenever possible, the stiidy team first met with U S m  represzntatives. 
During subgrantee site visits, the team informed subproject directors of the 
pusposc of the study and interviewed them and other senior staEf in detail 
about the operations of the subproject. The team then interviewed staff who 
were in contact with clients, e-g.. physicians, counselors, nurses, and social 
workers. 

SPakistan (February 15 - 26); Banzladesh (February 25 - March 8); Brazil (March 15 - April I); Kenya 
(June 2 - 9); Egypt (June 13 - 21); and Turkey (Zune 22. - 30). 



During all the interviews, the infomatioil collected was recorded. The copy 
of the checklist was completed by the team for each subproject after the site 
visit. Thb method was adopted in the hope that a Iess formal approach would 
put the intenjewees at ease. Interpreters were used when necessary. Most 
of the staff interviews were conducted without the project director or senior 
staff members being present. 

The first f i e  sections of the checklist were compieted cn the basis of the 
interviews with the subproject director aad other senior staff members. 
Section six was completed fo!lowing the interviews with clinic staff. Table 3 
provides a summary of the categories of clinicaf staff ifiterviewed in depth, by 
country (see Appendix F for a list of the organizations visited). 

Table 3 

Commani y-based 

Lady Real& Visitor 

Sx ia i  Worker 

Traditionai Birth Anendanr 
Resesrch Supervisor 

The team also inspected clinic facdities and equipment and reviewed senice 
statistics, IEC materials, pubIications, training protocols, fifes, and financial 
statements. All documentation required by the Mexico City Policy was 
reviewed for each subproject, inc!uding certification agreements. A copy oE 
supporting ducumentation (e.g., a signed certi5cation of cornpIiance) was 
attached to the completed checklist, 



Non-Subproject Site Visits 

~ % e  team also esited a number of organizations not receiving ALD. funds, 
includin- hospitals, research organizations, women's groups, other donors, . ? 
universltres, etc. These visits were undertaken in an effort to collect 
information reflecting different perspectives on the status of abortion and 
attitudes towards abortion in each of the countries visited. 



2. Compliance with the Mexico City Policy 

Grantee AIZ CAs are taking reasonable steps to ensure that their subgrantees are in 

(Cooperating compliance with the Mexico City Policy, both at the time an agreement is 

4 e n v )  
signed and throughout the agreement period. These steps include 1) the 
dexrelopment of procedures for screeninu NGOs during the preliminary Activities to 9 proposal development stage, 2) the receipt of written certification from 

Ensure subgrantees stating that they will abide by the policy, 3) efforts to ensure that 
Campfirnee the certifications are accurate, and 4) monitoring of compliance on a 

continuing basis once a project is under way. The CAs use a variety of 
approaches for the preliminary compliance check and for monitoring activities. 
Table 4 provides an overview of activities Implemented by the CAs to ensure 
compliance. 



Preliminam Compliance Check During CEDPA's proposal development 
workshops, the conditions of the Mexico City Policy are reviewed with each 
potentiai subgrantee. If an organization a p e s  to these conditions, CEDPA 
uses a checklist to ensure that the organization is in compliance. Tfie 
checkrlis t includes eight quatiom a b u t  abortion activities, e-g., whether the 
organization performs abortions, provides abortion referrals, lobbies for 
legalization, etc. Once completed, the checklist is signed and submitted to 
CEDPA's Washington office for review. 

Prior to final approval of a subproject, the subgrantee must sign an agreement 
in which it states it wiI1 abide by the prohibition on tbe performance or 
promotion of abortion. The signed letter and initial compliance checklist are 
submitted to A1.D. with the final proposal. 

Monitorinp: Activities. Since November 1989, CEDPA/ Washington staff have 
used a monitoring checklist during visits to subprojects. The checklist requires 
an inspection of clinic facilities and equipment, and a rcview of service 
statistics, fee schedules, records of incentive payments, IEC materials, 
publications and training protocols, financial statements, and written 
certification of compliance with the Mexico City Policy. Once the checklist 
is completed and signed by the subgrantee, a copy is sent to 
CEDPAfWashingta and a copy is retained for the subproject files. Prior to 
the introduction of the checklist, monitoring of compliance was done on an 
inferma1 basis during semiannual visits. 

Prehbarv Compliance - Check !&'hen a new subgrant is being considered or 
a subgrant is scheduled for re-funding, FHI provides the potential subgrantee 
-with a written description of the Mexico City Policy. The subgrantee is asked 
to review the terms and conditions carehlly and, if eligible, to sign a Ietter 
stating that rt is in compliance and intends to remain in compliance- Once the 
Ietter is signed, FHI submits a copy to k1.D. along with 3 letter requesting 
k3.D. to approve the subgrant. FHI does not provide ALD. with a copy of 
the subagreement until this process has been compkted. 

Monitoring Adkities. Both the primary subgrantee (oEten a research facility) 
and smndary clinics (sub-subgrantees) are monitored informally as part of 
m s  routine site visits. A forma! monitoring checklist is med to ensure 
campliarice For some of FHI's larger subgrants. The latter is a six-page 
checklist with three sections: review of policies, documents, and materials; 
questions posed to organization staff; and mortitor's remarks and recipient 
&rnments. A set of monitoring guidelines has also been deveioped to explain 
how to use the checkiist. Both the checklist and the guidelines have been 
revjewed and approved by ALD. 



FHI has used an outside consultant for its monitoring activities in order to 
ensure objectivity. To date, mnxItant monitoring \isits have taken place in 
Bangladesh, Indonesia, and Sri Lanka. Formal determination of compliance 
is made by FWI/r\iorth Carolina after review of the monitoring report. 
A4Jthough FXI originally planned to have monitoring visits carried out 
annually, this has not been possibie due to the high cost of such visits (the 
average cost of these visits has been about $5,000). 

Many of FHI's subgrantees provide fixed-senice contracts to specific agencies 
for data collection and research activities. Because the subgrantees do not 
provide direct technical assistance, but instead procure data wllectionl 
research-refated services, it is not necessary for them to sign the standard 
clause with regard to the Mexico City Policy. The scopes of work for all of 
FHI's fined-service contracts are reviewed by ALD. and approved prior to 
funding. 

Preliminan Corn~lizrxce Check. During the project devcloprnent stage, - 
Pathfinder's in-country representative, regional representative, or a staff 
member from Pathfinder's Boston office completes a monitoring checklist to 
determine whether a potential subgrantee is eligible for funding under the 
Mexico City Policy. The checklist requires an inspection of clinic Eaciiities and 
equipment, and a review of service statistics, fee schedules, records of 
incentive pzynerrts, IEC materials, publications, training protocols, and 
financial statements. Once the checklist is completed, a copy is sent to 
Pathfinder's Boston office and another is retained by the in-coufitry 
organiaation. Tbe checklist is used for both new subprojects and renewal of 
existing subprojects. 

Prior to the completion of a subproject proposal, the subgrantee is given a 
copy af the Mexico City Poliq and is briefed on its mntents. I£ the 
subgrantee agrees to the terns, the subgrantee is asked to sign a letter that 
certifies its noninvolvement in the performance or promotion of ahrtioa. 
'This letter is sent to ALD. along with the signed subproject proposal. 

Monitoring Act~ties, Mofiitoring is carried out by both in-country and home 
offrce staff during periodic site visits. Pathfinder representatives question 
subgrantee staff and Iwk for any evidence that the performance and/or 
promotion of aborticn is taking place. In addition, external audits are 
regularly dofie by outside firms, during which mmpfiance with the abortion 
clause is evaluated. 

P r e M a ~ p  Corn~Eance Check As a first step in its proposal development 
process, AVSC determines whether a potential subgrantee is a government 



or non-gavernrnental organization. If the organization is a government agency 
and abortion is part of the government's family planning program, grant funds 
mill be set up in a segregated account. If the potential subgrantee is an NGO, 
a (:heckist is used to verikj compiiance with the Mexico City Policy. This 
verification entaib review of client medical records and registers, including 
records of payments of clients; inspection of operating room equipment and 
facilities; discussion with clinic counseling and medicz! staff and fieldworkers; 
review of information and education materiak avaijable to clients; and 
examination of financial statements and records. The potential subgrantee is 
also required to sign an understandingfGertification and agreement statement 
to the effect that it will neither perform nor actively promote abortion as a 
method of family planning. 

The signed agreement statement and the cornpieta! checklist are attached to 
the propcsal for submission to .4VSC/New York for final approval. !%%en the 
proposal is submitted to A.I.D., AVSC i~cludes in the transmittal letter a 
paragraph regarding verification of certification ard AVSC's plans for 
monitoring to ensure adherence to  the abortion clause. At the time the 
sgbagreernent is obligated, Ia~~girage pertinent to the Mexico City Policy and 
the subgrantee's agreemerrt with same is included in the agreement letter sent 
to the subgrantee. 

AVSC has developed a detailed set of guidelines which outlines each step in 
the above process and delineates the responsibilities of specific staff members. 

Monltorin~ Activities. Monitoring visits are mnducted at Ieast once a year by 
either regional or headquarters staff and are often combined with other 
planned activities. For subgrantees operating through multi-site facilities, 
several sites are visited; the actual sites iu be visited are made horn in 
advance to the subgrantee. The checklist used to determine eligibility 
(described above) is also used for on-site verification of compliance. In 
addition, auditors who perform periodic reviews of medical and financial 
records are instructed to determine whether a subgrantee is in compliance 
with the Mexico City Policy. 

Prelimhaw Corn~liance Check. Subgrants provided through P P F M R  are 
provided directly to the family planning associations (FPA) in a given country 
as part of a marching grznt. When the Mexico City Policy was introduced in 
1984, the FPAs were given a written description of the policy. Following a 
briefing on the policy by I P P F N R  representatives, FPAs throughout Latin 
America agreed to certify their noninvolvement in the performance or 
promotion of abortion. (Abortion is illegal throughout Latin America, and 
hence tbe FTAs thought the Mexico City Poiicy would not their 
program activities.) No checklist was used to determine eligibility. 



MnitoFirm~ Activities Informal monitoring of activities is carried out by 
ZPPF/wrrW representatives from New York and senior officers of the FPAs. 
No monitoring checklist is used. External audits, which are conducted 
annually, also review compliance with the Mexico City Policy. In addition, in 
their quarterly reports to IPPFWHR, the FPAs state xhat tbey are not 
involved in the perf~rmarrce or promotion of abortion. 

During site visits to the headquarters oT each of the five CAs, the team made 
random inspections of subproject files. In every case, a copy of the agreement 
letier was present; in some cases, there was other supporting documentation, 
e-g. checklists, as well. Based on d&cussions with CA staff, it was evident that: 
the activities described above were weii planned and clearly understood by 
both the senior staff and the subproject monitors. 

Visits to the subproject sites also mnfirmed that the Eive CAs are tahng 
reasonable steps to verify that their subgrantees are in compliance with the 
Mexico Civ Policy, both at the time an agseemerrt is signed and throughout 
the agreemefit period. 

~c&%ties to 
Ensure Most subgrantees have procedures to help their clinical stafh comply with the 

Cbrnpfimce Mexico City Policy, which include explaining the policy to newly hired staK 
hkny subgrantees d-kcuss the policy with their staffs during orientation, 
training, and monthiy meeting. One-subgrantee in Pakistan requires staff to 
read and sign an Urdu transiation of the policy before they begin work 

In Bangladesh and Turkey, where abortion and =enstma1 rep1ation are legal, 
educating clinic staff a b u t  the Mexico City Policy is cansidered to be 
important to ensure that staff members do not violate the policy. On the 
other hand, in countries in which abortion is illegal and contrary to cultural 
traditions and religious beliefs, subgrantees believe that less education on the 
palicy is needed because most staff are well aware that existing laws place 
restrictions on carrying out or promoting abortion that are consistent with the 
Mexico City Poky. 

In all but one country visited, over three-fourths of the clinical staff 
interviewed recalled k i n g  told a b u t  the subproject's policy on abortion. The 
exception was Kenya, where 64 percent of the cliniczl staff interviewed 
indicated that they did not remember having had this @icy explained to 
them. All were, however, well zware that Kenyan law prohibits abortions. 
According to most of those interviewed in Kenya, their howledge of the Iegd 
and health issues related to abortion was gained during their medical training- 
One person stated, "Xt was made very clear to us that if we were involved in 



abortion-related activities that we would lose our ability to practice medicine 
and would go to jail." In a project in Kenya based in a religious hospital that 
is strongly against abortion, the clinicai staff stated that there is no need to 
discuss any restrlctio,m on abortion -- "an unspoken policy on abortion is v:dl 
understood by all." 

In wo stlbpr~jects in Pakistan and Brazil, the policy is not explained to a l  
staff members because the topic is considered either to be too sensitive or to 
be already understood. According to one project director in Pakistan, "our 
staff would be offended if we were to try to explain to them any resirictions 
on abortion because they wortid never think of advxating abortion because 
of their religious beliefs." 

Table 5 shows the percentage of subprojects in each country using various 
procedures to present andlor reinforce the Mexico City Policy requirements 
over time. 

Percent of Subprojects Informing S M  
on the Mexico City Policy, 

by Method of Commdtion 



Although the Mexico City Poliq does not require subgrantees to undertake 
internal monitoring, some form of self-monitoring is carried out by nearly all 
of the subgrantees in addition to the external monitoring by the grantee's in- 
country, regional, or headquarters staff. By and Isrge, this seems to be done 
to avoid any situation in which a subgrantee's Funding might be placed in 
jeopardy. Internal monitoring is usuaily carried out by the subproject director 
or some other senior staff member. Most monitoring incfudes periodic visits 
to observe the clinics, interview staff, and review records, and it is generally 
done on an informai basis during a regularly scheduled visit. 

Some organizations have a more formal approach to ininternal monitoring. The 
AIf Palcistan Women's Association subproject in Rawalpindi (funded by 
CEDPA) has its senior staff regularly interview not only cclhic staE, but also 
clients in order to ascertain whether Eield/clinic staff have pr0vided any 
abortion information during visits. In addition, a written suinmary (in Urdu) 
of the restrictions on abortion activities is posted in the clinic. h another 
example, members of the executive committee of the Bangladesh Association 
for Voluntary Sterilization in Rajshahi (an AVSC- 'xnded subproject) make 
periodic site visits to the subproject to ensure compliance. 

Internal monitoring activities have occasionally resulted in the dismissal of 
employees associated with abortion activities. In one case, a lady health 
visitor in Pakistan was fired for performing abortions in her home, (Since 
abortion is illegal in Pakistan, whether the Mexico City Policy existed or not, 
this person would have k e n  fired.) 

Although most of the subgrantees had some procedure for monitoring their 
own subproject activities with regard to the Mexico City Policy requirements, 
the team found that I I  did not -- 5 in Brazit, 3 in Kenya, 1 in Pakistan, and 
2 in Turkey. In all of these eases, very conservative attitudes toward abortion 
exist either within the organization itself or the surrounding community. In 
Brazil, one subgrantee stated that the Mexim City P o k y  is explained to newly 
hired staff and that there was no need to monitor adherence to i t  As an 
organization established specifically to prevent abortions, the organization 
believes that its staff already take a strong antiabortion position. Further, 
perso~xneI are informed a b u t  the legal restrictions and consequences of being 
involved in abortion activities during their acadcmic training. As the director 
pointed out, "All our staE know that aboriion is against the law. Just as one 
does not need to be reminded that robbing a bank is against the law, no one 
has to keep reminding my staff that abortion activities are IegaL" In a 
subproject in Kenya, kcairse the subgrantee is a religiaus organization 
strongly opposed to abortion, the senior officials do not believe there is a 
need to monitor the clinic's activities. In Pakistan, the director of one project 
pointed out that, because abortion is taboo in the community, mentioning it 
would be "highfy inappropriate" and could be "offensive." 



Study 

All of the subprojects reviewed were found to be in complete compliance with 
the Mexico City Policy; there was no indication that any of the subprojects is 
carrying oue or promoting abortion, 

Signed copies of the agreement Ietters were found for each subproject 
reviewed. These letters, ho'txrever, were not always on file at ail subproject 
sites- Reasons given for not having the letters on fde included 1) the 
organization signed and submitted the letter without making a copy, and 2) 
the signed copy was kept on File at the parent organization's central office. 

SuMu&-~ant= Seven subprojects reblewed have sub-subgrantees -- Brazil (6) and Kenya (1). 

Activities to In ail casa, the sub-subgrantees are required to sign the certification and 

Ensure agrzement letter stating that they wili comply with tfie Mexico City Policy. 
Routine monitoring of the sub-subgrantees is done by the subgrantee and the &bmpEance CAs involved. 

Other Aspects "Passive" and "Active" Refends for Aburtions 
of Compliance 

"]Passive" Refen& According to the Mexico City Policy, "passively' 
respanding to a question regarding *re a safe, legal abortion may be 
obtained is permitted, provided the question is asked by a woman who is 
pregnant and has already decided to have an abortion. 

Of the countries visited, only Bangiaclesh and Turkey have Iegal abortion and 
are therefore affected by this aspect of the policy. Xn Bangladesh, two of the 
eight subprojects visited ha= a policy allowing staff members to *"passivelyg 
refer women. In Turkey, five of the seven subprojects visited allow staff to  
refer women for abortions under the circumstances outlined in the Mexico 
City Policy. (See Chapter 4 for a further discussion of "passive" refenat) 

"Activem R e f e d  Nearly ail the subprojects visited reported that they have 
received requests f m  women for information about abortion. Newly 
established family planning clinia appeared to receive the largest number of 
requests. Once a cfmic has become better established and it has become 
known that the dink only provides family planning services, the number of 
requests diminishes. 

No instances were found of subproject staff having promoted or provided 
advice or infomation to clients about the benefits and availability of a h d o n  
as a method of family planning. When asked abut  abortions, hdy planning 
workers either rehe to provide any information. or, more ofien, they counsel 
the women to continue the pregnancy and come back for a family planning 
method after giving birth. Essentially, the approach used depends on a 



subproject's policy with regard to abortion, which is determined in large part 
by each country's laws and its cultural and religious practices and klieh. 
Many subprojects indicated that they are strongiy opposed to abortion and 
have never ansidered it to be a method of farniiy piannhg. In Brazil, for 
example, several organizations receiving A1.D. funding were estabIished for 
the express purpose of providing farnity planning to reduce the number of 
abortions. In Kenya, the major reasons cited for counseling the continuation 
of a pregnancy were that abortion is illegal and that it is dangerous to a 
woman's health. In contrast, in Pakistan and Egypt, the major argument 
against abortion is religious! 

Peflomance of and Refends for Abortions Permitted under the 
Mexico City Policy 

In those instances in which the Mexico City Policy permits abortions or 
aburtion referrals -- '.v:len a woman's life is in danger due to cornlpiications 
associated with a prepancy or in the case of rape or incest -- the decision to 
refer a patient for an abortion or to carry out an abortion is unrelated to the 
Mexico City Policy. Rather, medical ethics and existi% laws in a given 
country are the sole determining factors ir: s ~ c h  a decision. 

M e  of the haotber. In the six muntries visited, the study team learned of 14 
instances of a woman's life k i n g  in danger if she had carried a pregnancy to 
term (Bangladesh, I: Brazii, 4; Pakistan, 4; Egypt, 2: and Kenya, 3). This !ow 
number is not surprising because most of the subprojects reviewed do not 
provide comprehensive care for pregzant women as part of their regular 
activities. 

Out of these 14 instances, only two subgrantees stated that they have carried 
out or would carry out abortions under the permitted circumstances. In one 
of these cases, an _&I.D.-funded Presbyterian hospital in Kenya had piarxned 
to pe&m an abortion on a woman who had a life-threatening heart 
condition; prior to the procedure, however, the woman died Another 
subproject in Kenya, which provides family plaming training for pnvate 
physicians, indicated that physicians who receive the training do perform 
abortions in instances when a pregnancy may be life-threatening. 

'Many of the subproject personnel interviewed indicated that *ey do not wmider ahmion to be a method 
of family planning. Rather, abortion is looked on as an extraordinary proaxture zo terminate prepancies in 
those cases in which the birth of a child would have imposed an intolerable health, economic, or suciai 
hardship. As one cfinic director put it, abortion is at b a t  an "unpleasant necessity," the least objectionable 
alternative. Of course, in countries where abortion is available is is sometimes used in cases of contraceptive 
failure and when couples have not used contraceptives. In such sit~ations, abflion can be viewed as a family 
planning method of last resort. 



In most cases, however, woinen are referred to facilities not associated with 
the subproject for zldditional medical consultation if the mother's life may be 
in danger. The diagnosis of whether an abortion is required is almost never 
made by subproject personnel. Most of the referrah are made h a u s e  the 
subprojects are not equipped to diagnose or treat problem pregnancies. In 
four cases, women were referred to other faciiitfes because the subprojects' 
own internal policies prevented them from caq ing  out abortions under any 
ciscumsfanm. Although the subprojects involved are located in private 
hospitals which could have carried out the procedure, because of religious 
restrictions or a desire to avoid Jegai red tape all chose to refer such patients 
to government facilities for diagnosis and treatment. 

H d t h  of the Mother. The Mexico City Policy does aot allow abortion or 
abortion referral in cases in which a woman's health might be in danger if she 
were to carry to term. MI of the subprojects indicated that they would either 
try to treat the health condition or refer the woman to a qualified specialist 
for further assistance; none would discuss abortion as an option under these 
circumstances. 

Rape - and Incest. Two subprojects -- one in Brazil and one ir; Pakistan -- 
cited examples of women reporting that they had been raped In both cases, 
the women were referred to the local government hospital for treatment; the 
subprojects did not present abortion as an option. Neither case was followed 
up by subproject staff. 

In Brazil, court authorization wi t  be obtained before a woman who has been 
raped can have an abortion. In Pakistan, where rape is often considered 
aduiter); (which is a crime in Pakistan), few women admit to having k n  
raped out of fear of being sent to jail. Egypt and Kenya do not allow 
abortion in the case of rape or incest. 

None of the subprojects reviewed conducts biamdicaI research related, in 
whole or in part, to methods of or the performance of abortions or menstrual 
regulation. One subproject in Bangladesh and another in Egypt, however, do 
carry out biomedical research on contraceptive methods, Induding 
N O R P W  , oral contraceptives, and intrauterine devices f LSD). 

One of the k1.D.-funded organizations in Kenya indicated that it does c a q  
out research reiated to the incidence of septic abortions. Many subgrantee 
personnel, however, believe that any research refated to abortion violates tbe 
pfcy. Others who h e w  that certain research related to the subject was 
permitted, chose not to undertake ihii kind of research in order to prevent 
being associated with the abo~tion issue (see Chapter 4)- 



Nearly ail of the subgrantee personnel interviewed i~dicated that they did not 
support abortion. Six individuals (one in Bangladesh, two in Kenya, and three 
in Turkey), however, stated that they were either in support of Legalizing 
abortion or of providing more public information on abortion; two of these 
individuais were directors of subpr~jects. The study team discussed this issue 
at length with these subproject personnel and is satisfied that they have not 
represented their views as king those of their organizations. The study team 
is also satisfied that their organizations were not involved in conducting public 
information campaigm promoting the benefits or availability of abortion as a 
method of family planning, nor were they invoked in lobbying to legalize or 
make abortion avaiiabie in their countries. As one subproject. staff member 
in Turkey stated, "We may not hike the restrictions the policy places on us; 
however, because we agreed to it we will always abide by it." 



3. Grantee and Subgrantee Understanding of the 
Requirements of the Mexico City Policy 



Grantee-Level 
Understandirng 
of Policy 
Requirements 

Subgrantee- 
Level 
Understandkg 
of Policy 
Requirements 

3. Grantee and Subgrantee Understanding of 
the Requirements of the Mexico City Policy 

Most CA senior staff interviewed by the study team have a good 
understanding of AI.D.'s procedures for implementing the Mexico City Poky. 
%veraf staff members did comment, however, that the procedures are written 
in complicated legal language (see Appendix A) which has led several of the 
C&i to seek legal assistance to review and interpret the procedures. In some 
cases, certain aspects of the poiicy procedures have been sumaarized to make 
them more accessible to CA and subprojat staff. 

Senior staff in most of the in-country organizations visited are aware of the 
major points of the procedures that concern basic restrictions, e.g., the 
prohibition of "active" referral, iobbying activities to legalize abortion, the 
procurement of equipment to perform abortions, and so on. On the other 
hand, m a t  do not have a grasp of the fine details. For example, 
approximately one-third of those intertiewed did nor: h o w  that there are 
certain circumstances in which they could refer clients for abortions, i.e., 
"passive" referral. 

Even after reviewing the written procedures thoroughly, staff members are not 
always clear about what is permitted. In Bangladesh, staff of one subproject 
asked under what circumstances it was permitted to carry out research related 
to abortion trends. A group in Brazil wanted to know whether it is permitted 
to invite organizations involved in promoting the Iegalization of abortion to 
workshops or receptions. 

Some questions asked about the p l i q  do not have clear-cut answers. For 
example. a physician ir, Kenya wanted to know whether abortion would be 
permitted in the case of a woman suffering from ADS. According to :he 
physician, pregnency speeds up the disease process significantly in A D S  
patients, thus placing the mother's life in danger much sooner than if she were 

Pr a woman not pregnant. Another physician in Kenya wanted to wheth, 
who was found to t>e at risk of com~itting suicide (verified by a psychologist) 
because of an unwanted pregnancy would constitute a case in which the fife 
of the mother was in da~ger. 

degree to which the policy is ilnderstood by the subgrantees appears to 
depend on the status of abortion laws in a particular country. For example, 
in BangIadesh and Turkey where aborticn is legal, subgrantee staff seem to 
put more emphasis on fully understanding the policy than do stafF in countries 
in which abortion is illegal. The reason for this is that in those mufitries in 
which abortion is illegal, the grantees assume that the poiicy has less relevance 
far them. 



rnzjor complaint cited by the subgrantees about the policy was that the 
language is, in places, confusing and difkult to understand. A number of 
people stated that the policy "told you what you couldn't do but did not tell 
you what was permitted." For example, two subproject directors were unclear 
as to whether they were permitted to treat cases of septic abortion. Others 
felt that the way the palicy is written makes it difEcu!t to disseminate the 
infomation to clinic staff -- especialIy those who are at a fow fiteracy level. 

Overall, as might be expected, the extent to which the Mexico City Policy is 
understood by staff members from most argailizations differs depending on 
their position in a given organization; i.e., the directors and senior personnel 
hzve a much better understanding of the policy than do sbff at the clinic 
level. Nearly zU clinic staEf interviewed stated that they understood the policy. 
When asked to state what the policy actilalIjl says, however, few were able to 
provide any details other than that "most e-vevhing" associated with abortion 
is prohibited. 



4. The Policy's Impact on 
Family Pla g Program 

Subproject/ Personnel in most of the subprojecb visited indicated that they have had little 
NGO Responses or no difficulty adjusting to the Mexico City Policy. This Q especiaily m e  in 

those countries in which ahrtioa is bath illegal and cuntrary to cultural to the Mexico 
traditions and religious beliek. City Policy 
At the same time, the study team learned of four NGOs (three in B r a d  and 
one in Kenya -- countries in which abortion is illegal) that had previously 
received A1.D. funds but bad refused to sign the agreement with regard to 
the Mexico City Policy and that were, therefore, ineligibje for new funding. 
AIthougb the groups were not participating in any abortion-related activities, 
they stated they were dismayed that the United States was impsing 
restrictions that could affect whether they chose to participate in the ongoing 
debate over abortior, reform or express their opinion on abortion. Tfie 
director of a project in Kenya indicated that, If abortion were to be fegzlized 
in the country, his organization would seriously consider whether to sign the 

rrnitations clause again because of objections to another government's placing E 
on activities that were legal in Kenya. 

In addition, in several subprojects in Bangladesh and Turkey, as well as a few 
in Brazil, Pakistan, and Kenya, project management have reacted to the 
Mexico City Policy requirements by approaching the abortion question with 
an overcautiousness that extends to activities clearly permittid under the 
policy. This overca-utiousness is based on a fear that any association with 
abortion-related activities, however indirect, could place a program's funding 
in jeopardy. Athough some organizations are overly cautious because they 
find the legal language in kLD.'s procedures to be confusing, usually program 
staff deliberately impose restrictiori on their programs to avoid any possibidity 
of staff inadvertently doing something that might put pmgram funding at risk 

h p i t i o a  of Restrictions on "Passivew Referral in Bangladesh 
and Turkey 

In countries in which abortion is legal, project staff nay, in accordance with 
the Mexico Ci:y Policy, refer to abortion facilities women who have decided 
to have an abortion and are seeking guidance as to where they may have the 
procedure done safeiy (see Chapter 1). team found that many project 
staff are not authorized to make such referrals, even under permissible 
circumstances, for fear they will be thought to ?x advocating abortion. 
Instead of providing information or referrak, clinic staff are often told not to 
say anything or to turn the person away. One slibprcject director explained 
these prohibitions by stating that if any exceptions were made, "Someone 
might someday szy that we are in violation of the clause bemuse of sozuething 



one of our staff members did or  said with regard .do referrah. It is better to 
limit all referral activities than be put in this situation." Hm Bangladesh, nearly 
all the clinics visited have a poiip restricting their stafh Erom providing 
abortion information and/or referral to women under any circumstances. Zn 
other cases, some staff tell clients seeking this information that the procedure 
is harmful to them and could easily result in infertility or death. When asked 
why this statement is made, a nurse k i n g  interviewed responded, mis gives 
us s reason why we can't talk a b u t  abortions." -4s a result, the staff are 
unable to refer women to a safe menstrual regulation provider. 

In Turkey, where abortion (specifically menstrual regulation up to 10 w m b )  
is legal, two subprojects stated that they have a policy never to provide 
referrals to pregnant womer, who request information on where to receive a 
safe abortion. One subproject will not provide this infgrmstion due to a 
concern that community-based workers might not fully understand the 
distinction between "passive" referral and "active" promotion and might 
inadvertently say the wrong thing. In the other case, the subproject director 
misunderstood the policy to mean that abortion referral is not permitted 
under any circumstances. 

These restrictions appear to have an effect on the relationship between family 
planning staff and clients. Staff from several clinics in Bangladesh, for 
example, pointed out that it is difficult to develop a comprehensive 
clientiprovider relationship with some clients because the abortion issue is 
treated differently from other topics. One woman staff member stated, "We 
open out arms when it comes to family planning, pre- and post-natal care, arid 
any other health-related activity, but shun those women who ask for 
infunnation on abortiom. The ironic part is that these women are the ones 
zest in need of our support and guidance." 

Several family planning workers in Bangladesh and Turkey said that some 
wornen became ENstrared and angry with them for not providing information 
on menstrual regulation; this has resulted in some beg-term clients not 
returning to the clinic For services. These subproject personnel feel that if 
clients faiX to return for family planning services because of a sense of 
alienation, the clinics miss an opportunity to reach women at a time when 
they may be most receptive to family planning. 

The overcautious response is also evident with regard to documenting 
women's abortion experiences. For example, officials from two subprojects 
in Pakistan and three ul, Bangladesh admitted that they have internal policies 
that restrict their staffs from documenting information related to women's 
abortion histories, even when the clients volunteer the information. This has 
resulted from a fear of having the word "abortion" zppear In medial charts. 
In one case reported in Pakistan, a ciinic's initial Inten;iew form was revised 



to remove questions that asked a woman how many abrtiom she had had. 
Another organization in Bangladesh removed the viord "abortion" from its 
interview form and replaced it with the word "miscarriage." Although the 
organization realizes that collecting informztion on a person's abortion history 
is permitted, it is uncomfortable with the word zppearing in ariy of its 
documentation. In aZI these instances, important information pertaining to a 
woman's reproductive history is not being gathered. 

The overcautious response by subproject management has also had an effect 
on data collection and on a broad range of research activities. Oile 
organization in Bangladesh, for instance, collected statistics on abortion trends 
prior to the introduction of the Mexico City Policy; it no longer does- Even 
kiough coliection of these data is permitted under the policy, the organization 
is concerned that if it were associated with the mlIection of data on abortion 
trends, its ALD. funding might be terminated. 

In Egypt, according to a representative from a local PVQ no: receiving 
funding from kX.D., "Since the Mexico City Policy took placel all discussion 
of abortion and abortion-related issues has stopped. Those receiving k1.D. 
funding are frightened of the policy and have thus turned their backs on a 
significant health issue [septic abortions] that is important in the context af 
female reproductive health." Atbough not advocating abortion on demand, 
the representative EeIt that a better understanding of the phenomenon is 
necessary for the protection of public health. 

tations om Purchase of Equipment 

In Pakistan, one organization indicated that it had planned to purchase a 
D&C (diiation and curettage) kit in order to be able to provide an additional 
gynecological service to thctse cfie~ts who might require the procedure f ~ r  
health seasons. After lengthy discussions, however, the idea was dropped 
because the organization decided that the kit might cause some peopk to 
think that the ciinic perfumed abortions, despite the fact that the 
organization is already well known for its antiabortion policies. Several AVSC 
subprojects have also decided not to purchase certain equipment for the same 
reason- 

Resthi&ons on Staff Activities 

In several subpr~jrcts in Bangladesh, staff are told that they are not to 
mention ar discuss the word abortion under any circumtances, even while of f  
duty. Physicians w~rkirrg part-time in the clinic are toid that they may not 
perform menstrual regulation procedures as part of their work with 
government clinics or in their own private practices, even though these 



activities are not prohibited bj* the Mexico City Policy. As one nurse stated, 
That topic is never to be discussed. We were told that if we ever mentioned 
the word we woufd lose our jobs.' 

In another case in Brazil, a health worker at a vasectomy clinic (with only 
male ciients) was fired when it was discovered that he bad pro-abortion views. 
In this case, the person was fired simply out of fear that his views might affect 
the program's f~nding. 

Under normal circumstances, clinic staff often accompany women to a hospital 
or clinic for a medical procedure, s ~ c h  as fur a sterilization procedure or an 
appendectomy. In several clirrics in Bangladesh, however, if a woman were 
to come in suffering from a septic abortion, the staff woujd not be permitted 
to accompany her to the hospitai for treatment, even if it were done on a staff 
member's o m  time. Again, this is due to a concern that such an activity 
might be misunderstood, thereby piaciag the program at risk 

Deterrent to Collaboration among NGOs 

In Bangladesh, family planning organizations can be divided into two 
categories: those that have some association with menstrual regulations and 
those that do not. Since the Mexico City Policy has been in effect, 
wlIaboration between the two has k e n  aIrnost completely eliminated. 
Representatives from NGOs involved in menstrual repfation are not invited 
to family planning receptions, workshops, or training sessions. One such 
representative stated that, ''Since the abortion poiicy went into effect, we have 
been treated like outcasts- Since we are aIE working with the sake purpose 
in mind -- to promote family planning -- there is no reason why we can't help 
each other achieve this end." T%us, opportunities to acbange important 
information on family planning activities that wuld help to reduce duplication 
of effort and improve senices are often lost. 

Although the policy does not place restrictions on collaboration between these 
two groups (provided no funds go to the group performing menstrual 
regulations), there appears to be a fear of guilt by association. In other 
words, A.1.D.-funded NGOs fear that any contact with goups doing abortion- 
refated work might be considered a vioiation of the Mexico City Policy. 

Response of the 
Government of 
Bangladesh to 
the Policy 

Several intemiewees reported that the Government of Bangladesh has reacted 
to the Mexico City Policy by muting i& support for menstrual regulation in an 
apparent attempt to amid giving offense to the United States, one of the 
cuuntry's major foreign assistazce donors. Althuugh menstrual regulation is 
still performed in government hospitals, publicity for the program was said to 
have declined sharply since the adoption of the Mexico City Policy. For 
example, it was pointed out that the government has sigdicantly reduced the 
number of biUIm2sds and posters advertising menstrual regulation and is doing 



less data collection on abortion. According to the interviewee, the 
government has not changed its policy on menstrual regulation, but It is 
making ail effort to reduce the visibility of the program. 

Cooperating Fear of repercussions from the Mexico City Policy was reported to have 

Agencies' stifled debate at a 19&5 conference spansored by one of the CAs for Brazilian 

Response to women's groups. At the conference, the issue of abortion was brought up 

the Policy during one of the discussion sessions. Many of the participants were irritated 
when told by the CA's representatives that they were not allowed to discuss 
the topic during the mnference because it violated the Mexico City Policy. 
According to one conference participant, 'There was a feeling that this was 
a form of censorship and went against the US. government's own emphasis 
on freedom of speech." Tnis had the net effect of wezkening the 
collahrative relationship the CA had once had with a number of the groups. 

In addition, two GAS reported that they have not approached some 
organizations in Turkey (1). Kenya (I), Brazil (21, and Bangladesh (2) with 
funding or re-funding plans because they felt that the organizations might tot 
agree or be in compliance with the Mexico City Policy. 

CAs other than those with k 1 . D .  cooperative agreements (i-e., those 
implementing programs under a contractual arrangement with ALD.) have 
also becorne overly cautious in some of their activities as a resuit of the 
Mexico City Policy. For example, when the study team atteinpted to mllect 
information on maternal mortaIity from one organization, concern w a  
expressed that the organization might be cited as the source of the 
information in this study. This concern arose because the maternal mortality 
data covered aZi causes of mortality, includino abortion. Another CA 

b indicated that it removes the mention of abortion m its publications under any 
circumstances, even when the topic is discussed in the context of the health 
problem posed by septic abortions. As one staff member put it, "You'd better 
not mention abortion in an A1.D. publication." 



5. Concluding Remarks 



Concluding Remarks 

Compliance Both the recipients of assistance (US. CAs) and theit subgrantees (foreign 

with the NGOs) were found to be in complete compliance with the requirements of 

Mexico Ci.ty the Mexico City Policy. At the grantee level, all five GAS are taking 
reasanabie steps to verie that their subgrantees are in compliance with the Paficy Mexico City Policy, both at the time an agreement is sigried and throughout 
the agreement perid. At the subgrantee level, there are no indications that 
any of the subprojects is carrying out or  promoting abortion. 

Undesstanmg Although most CA senior staff have a good understanding of the Mexico City 
of the Mexico Policy and ALD.'s procedures for impIernenting it, subgrantee senior staff are 

City Pailicy less familiar wjth the fine points of the procedures. The major criticism 
voiced by the subgrantees about the procedure was that the language used 
ww sometimes confusing arid hard to understand. They felt that this made it 
difficult to communicate the information to clinic staff, especiaily those at a 
low literacy level. Further, in cases in which subproject staff found the 
wording of the procedures difEcult to understand. many tended aot to 
perforrn zctivities that were clearly perinitted to avoid a situation In which 
they might inadvertently misinterpret the policy, e-g., research on abortion 
trends. 

Impact of the Most of the subprojects visited have not been affected by the Mexico City 

Mexico City PoIlq. In several subprojects in Bangladesh and Turkey, as well as a few in 

Policy Brazil, Pakistan and Kenya, however, project management have reacred to the 
Mexico City Policy requirements by approaching the abortion question 
an overcautiousness that extends to activities clearly permitted under the 
poIicy. Although it was not possible to document the long-term effects of this 
overcauiiousness, concern was expressed that this situation may be having an 
impact on women's health issues in some cases. To determine the extent of 
this impact, a more detailed assessment is needed. 

Su~estions on The f0~~0Wing steps could be taken m ensure that the standard dame 
How the policy implementing the requirements of the Mexico City Policy is more easily 

Might Be understood by project personnel. 

~ i d e  1 . The clause could be revised to clarify what is pemitted in important 
Rl[ore b d y  areas, such as research and the treatment of septic abortion cases. 
Undersbrrdable Revisions might include a description of specific circumstances under 

which research related to abortion (other than biomedical research) 
could be undertaken, e-g., studies on  abortion trends. 



2. The standard clause could be revised to state that if a vioiatiorr were 
discovered, but found to be inadvertent, the subgrantee would be 
given an opportunity to correct the problem before the agreement 
were terminated. (Following such an event, however, the CA would 
be required to monitor the project more carefully.) 

3. C& wuld provide more help to subgrantees and their staffs to 
understand the requirements of their subagreements. In addition, a 
provision could -be added regarding requests from subgrantees for 
clarification on different aspects of the ciause. Tfie provision might 
state that when questions related to the clause arise at the subproject 
level, the subgrantee should first seek clarification from the CA 
(grantee). If the CA were unable to answer the question, the request 
v io~ld  be passed on to A.1.D. for written clarification. After providing 
written ciarigcation to the subproject, k1.D. muld share this 
information with other CAs. 

4. A short, easy-to-read publication providing examples of what is and Is 
not permitted under the standard dame could be prepared. This 
publication should I) be targeted toward subproject administrative and 
clinic personnel, 2) be printed in a number of languages, and 3) cover 
a number of subjects related to the policy, e.g., monitoring, referral, 
and equipment procurement. Everyday examples of different 
situations using illustrations could be &d to he$ make the policy 
more understandable. For example, when discussing the different 
types oE referrais several scenarios might be used to demonstrate the 
difference between "activew promotion and "passive" referraL 
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ALD. Mexico City Pclllcy B r d u r m  

EQIAKEMElW FOR AkD. FOREIGN C k "  

(cj Prohibition on Abortion-Relared Activities: 

(I) No funds made aailable under this grant will be used to finance, support, or be 
attributed to the following activities: f i )  procurement or distribution of equipment intended 
to be used for the purpose of inducing abortions as a method of family planning; (ii) special 
fees or incentives to women to coerce or motivate them to have abonions; fiii) payments to 
persons to perform abortions or to solicit person5 10 underso abortions; (iv) information, 
education, training, or communication programs that seek to promote abortion as a method 
of family planning; and (v) lobbying for abortion. 

(2) No futrnds made available under this grant be used to pay for any biomedical 
research which relates, in whale or in part, tc methods of, or 'Che performance of, abortions 
or involunlary sterilizations as a means of family pplanni~ig. Epidemiologic or descriptive 
rescarch to assess the incidence, exlent or consequences of abortions is not precluded. 

(dj fneiieibiiitv of Foreign Noneovernrnent Organizations That Perform or ActiveIv Promote 
Abortion as a Method of Farnih Planning: 

f 1) The recipient certifies that it does not now and will not during the term of this grant 
perform or activeig promote abortion as a method of family planning in A1.D.-recipient 
countries or provide financial support to any other foreign nongovernment organization that 
conducts such acribities. For purposes of this paragraph (d), a foreign nongovemrnenta! 
organization is a nongovernmental organization which is not organiisd under the law of any 
State of rhe United States, the District of Co!umbia or the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 

( 2 )  The recipient agrees that the aurhorized representatives of ALD. may, at any 
reasofrable time, (i) Inspect the documents and materials naintained or prepared by the 
recipient in the usual course of its operations that describe rhe fami!y planning activities of 
the recipient, including reports, brochures and service statistics; (ii) observe the family 
planning activity ccmducted by the recipient; (iii) consult with family planning personnel of 
the recipient; and (iv) obtain a copy of the audited financial statement or report of the 
recipient, if there is one. 

(3) In the event A.I.D. has reasonable caue to believe that rhe recipient may have 
violated its undertaking nor to perform or actively promote abortion as a method of family 
planning, rhe recipient shall make available to ALD. sach booh and records and other 
in.forrnation as k1.D. may reasonably request in order to determine whether a violation of 
rhe undertaking has occurred. 

(4) The recipient shall refind to ALD. the entire amount d assistance for family 
planning furnished nnder this grant in thc event it is determined that the certification 
provided by 'the recipient under subparagraph (I), above, is false. 

!source: AX-D. H a n d h k  #13. Tram. Memo. No. i3:43. EKecrive Dare :use 13, 1985, Pages 1C-47 - 4C-53. 



5 Assistance for family planning to the recipient under this grant shall be terminated 
if the recipient riio1a:es any undertaking required by this paragraph (d), and the recipient shall 
refunb to A1.D. the vaIue of any assistance furnished cnder this giant that is used to perform 
or actiqely pranote abortion as a method of family planning. 

(6) The recipient may not hrnish assistance for family planning under this grant to a 
foreign nongovernmental organizatiori (the subrecipient) unless (i) rhe subrecipient certihes 
iil writing that it dms not perform or actively promote abortion as a merhod of family 
planning in -4I.D.-recipient countries and does nor provide fi~ancial support to a q  other 
foreign nongovernmeiiral organization rhat conduos such activities and "(ii) the recipient 
obtains The written agreement of the subrecipient wntaining the undertaking described in 
subparagraph (71, below. 

(7) Prior to furnishing assistance for family planning under this grant ro a subrecipient, 
the s~brecipient must agree in writing that: 

(i) The subrecipient AI not, while receiving assiszance under thk grant, 
perfom or actively promote aborticn as a method of family piarrning in ALD.- 
recipient counrries or  provide financial rclpport to other foreign nongovernmental 
organizations thzr conduct such activfties. 

(ii) The recipient and authorized representatives of A.I.D. may, a: any reasonable 
time, (A) inspect tLe docamens and materials maintained or prepared 3y the 
subrecipient in the mu! course of its operations that describe the family planning 
activities ~f the subrecipient, kclding repom, brochures and sewice statistics; (B) 
o b s e m  the family planning activity conduct& by rhe subrecipi~nt; (C) cunsuft xlth 
family planning personnei of the subrecipient; and (D) obtain a copy of the audited 
fmancia! statement or report of the subredpieat, if there is one. 

(iii) In the esent tbe recipient ox k1.D.  has rwsonable cause ro believe that a 
subrecipient may have violated iw undertaking not to perform or actively promote 
abortion as a method of family pianning, the recipienr sbail review the family 
planning program of the subrecipient to determine whether a violalion of the 
undertaking has occurred. The subredpient shaU make available to the recipient such 
books a ~ d  records and other informati~n as may be reasonably request& in order 
to coeduct the reGew. ALD. may also review the fzmiIy planning prograa of the 
subrecipient under these circnmstances, and AI-D. shall h ~ v e  access to such books 
and records and infomatian for inspection upon request. 

(iv) The subrecipient shall refund to the recipient the entire amount of assistance 
for family pianning furnished to the subrecipient under this grant in the event it is 
deterflied that the certification provided by the subrecipient under subparagraph 
(6), above, is false. 

jv) Assistance fcr family pplanniq to the subrecipient .under this grant shall be 
terminated if the subrecipienr \ . io la t~  any undenaking required by this paragraph 
(d), and the subrecipient shall refi l~d to the recipient the value of say assistance 
furnished under this grant thaz is used to perform or actively promote abonicrn as 
a method of family planning. 

(vi) The subredpient may fu-rllish assistance for family planning nnder this _mnt 
to another foreigil aorrgovemmental organization (the subIs-ilbrecipient) on!). if [A) 



the sub-subrecipient certifies in writing that it does not perform or actively piornote 
abortion as a method of famiiy planning in A.1.D.-recipient cuuntries arid does not 
proiride financial support to any other foreign no~govemmentai organizaiion that 
cunducts such actitieles and (3) the subrecipient ~btains  the written agreement of the 
sub-subrecipient that contains the same undertakings and obligations to the 
slrbrecipient zs those prmided by the subrecipient to the recipient as described in 
subparagraphs (7) (i)-(v), above. 

(8) Agreements with subrecipients and sub-subrecipients required under subparagraphs 
(6) and (7) shall conr.ain the definitions set forth in subparagraph (13) of rhis paragraph (d). 

(9) Tie recipient shall be fiabje to k1.D. for a refund for a vkiation by a subrecipient 
reiariiig to its certification r q u i i d  under subparagraph (6) or by a subrecipie~lt OX sub- 
scbrecipient relating 10 its undertaking iz? the agreement reqnized under subparagraphs (6) 
and (7) only if (i) the recipient knowingly furnishes assistance for family planning to a 
subrecipient which performs or acrively promotes abortion as a method of family planning, 
or (ii) the cerrification provided by a subrecipient is fake and the recipient failed to make 
reasonable efforts to verify the validity of the eertiGcaYion prior lo furnishing assistance to 
the subrecipient, or (iii) the recipiegt knows or has reason ro know, by virrue of monitoring 
which the recipiertt is recpimi to perfarm under the terms of this p n t ,  that a subrecipient 
has vioiated any of the undertakhg required cnder subparagraph (7) and the recipient fails 
to terminate assistance for family pfznning to the subrecipient, or £kids to require the 
subrecipient to terminate assistance to a sub-subrecipient which violates any undertaking of 
the agreement required under suSparagraph (7) (ti), above. If the recipient finds, in exercising 
IS monitoring responsibility under this grant, thar a subrecipient or sub-sabrecipient receives 
frequent r%q:guests for the infomation darned  in subparagraph (13) jiii) (A) (111, below, the 
recipient shal verify that rhis information is being provided properIy in accordance with 
s~bparagrzph (13) (iii) (A) (11) acd shall describe to ALD. the reason for reaching its 
conclusion. 

(19) In submitting a request to kI.D. for approvai of a recipient's decision ro furnish 
assistance for family planning to a subrecipient, the recipient shalI include a description of 
tae efforts made by the recipient to verifl the validity of certificasion provided by rhe 
subrecipient AID. may request the recipient to make additional efforts to verify the kztii&~r 
of the certification. A1.D. will inform the recipient in writing when ALD. Is satisfied that 
reasoilabie efforts have k e n  made. UALD. concludes that these efforrs are reasonable *thin 
the meaning of subparagraph (9) above, the recipieilt shaII not k liable to ALD. for a refund 
in the event subrecipient's wrtifiarion is f a k  unless the recipient knew the certification to 
be fabe or misrepresented to AE.13. the e E o ~ s  made by the recipient to veri$ {.he bziidity of 
;he certification. 

(1 I) It is understood that k 1 . D .  also may make independent inquiries, in the  mmrnunity 
served by a subrecipient or sub-subrecipient, regarding whether is performs or actively 
promotes abortion as a method of family planning. 

(12) A subrecipient must provide the cenikation reqaized under subparagraph (6) and 
a sub-subrxipierit n*sr provide &fie certifiation required unCer subpzragnph (7) f ~ )  each 
time a new agreeiaent is executed with the subrecipient s r  sub-subrecipient furnishing 
assistance fcr family planning lrnder this gram 



(13) Ihe following definitions appiy for purposes of this paragraph (d): 

(i)  Abortion is a rnerhod of family planning when it is far the purpose of 
spacing Slrths. This includes, bu: is not limited ro, abrtions performed for the 
physical or mental health of the mother but dues nor include abortions performed 
if the iife of the mother *odd be endangered if the fetus were carried to term or 
abortions performed foilowing Tape or incest (since abortion under these 
circumstanm Is not a farniiy pianning act). 

(ii) To perform abortions means to operate a facility where abortions are 
performed as a method of family pianning. Excluded from &is definition are clinics 
or hospitals which do not indude abortion in their family planning program. 

(iii) To saiveiy promote abortion maris for an organization to commit 
resources, financiai or other, in a substantial or continuing effort to increase rhe 
availability ar use of abortion as a method of family planning. 

(A) This incIudes, but is not limited to, the foliowing: 

(I) Operating a family planning courrseling service that includes, as pan o f  the regular 
progmrn, providing advice and informztion regarding the benefits and availability of abortion as a method of 
fzmily planzing; 

(11) Providing advice rhat abortion is an wailable option in the event oxher methods 
of family piaariing are not used or are not successful or encouraging women to consider abortion (passively 
responding io a question regarding where a safe, fegai abortion may be obtained is not masidered active 
promotion if the question is specifically asked by a woman who is already pregnant, the woman clearly states 
that she bas already decided to have a legal abortion, and the family planning counsellor reasonably believes 
that the ethics of the medical profession ir, the cormtq require a response regarding where it may be obtained 
safzIy): 

(ifX) Lobbying a foreign governmenr to iegaiize or make available abortion as a 
method of family planning or tobbyirtg such a government to continue the legality of abortion as a method 
of family planning; 

(IV) Cunductinga public informarioncampaign in AD.-redpientmuntdes re~arding 
the benefits andior availability of a'mrtion as a method of Family planning. 

(B) Excluded from the definition of active promotion of abrticn as a method 
of farrrity planning are referrats fur abrtion as a result of rape, incest or If the life of the mother would be 
endangered if the fetus carried ro term. 

(C) Action by an individual acting in zhe individual's own capacity shall not 
be attributed to an organization with which the individual is associated, provided that the organkticn neither 
endorses nor prmides frnancial support for the action and takes rezsonable steps to ensure that tfre indikidual 
does not improperly represent that the individaal is acting on behaif of :he orgacitatiort. 

(iv) To furnish atsshtane for fzmily planning ro a foreim nongovemntaf 
organiza*Gon means to provide financial support uader this grant to the family 
planning program of the organization, and kcIudes the tr;tnsfer of funds made 
auaihbk nzder this gram or goods or services financed uith such funds, but d m  not 
include the purctrztse of goods and services from an organization or the participation 



of an individual in the general training programs of the recipient, sibrecipient or 
sub-subrecipient. 

(v) To control an organization meam the possession of the power to direct or 
cause the direction of the management and policies of an organization. 

(14) In determining whether a foreign nongovernmental organization iS eligible to be 
recipient, subrecipient or sub-subrecipient of assistance for :;~..i); planning under this grant, 
the action of separate nongovernmenrat organizations shall no: be imputed to the recipient, 
subrecipient or sub-subrecipient, unless, in rhe judgment of ACLLD., a separate 
nongovernmental organization is being used as a sham to avoid the restrictions of this 
paragraph (dl. Separate nongovernmental organizations are those that have distinct legal 
existence in accordance with the laws of the corjntries in which they are organized. Foreign 
organizations that are separarely organized shal! ~iot be considered separate, however, if one 
is controlled by the other. The recipient may request k1.D.'~ a p p ~ m d  to treat as separate 
the family planning acriviries of mu or more organizations, which would not be ansidered 
separate under the preceding sentence. if the recipient believes, and provides a arten 
justification to A-I.D. therefore, that the family p1annir.p activities of the organizations are 
sufficiently distinct as to warrant not imputing the activity of one to the other. 

(15j Assistance for famify planning may be furnished under this grant by recipient, 
subrecipient or sub-subrecipient to a foreign government even thougfi the government 
includes abortion in its farniiy planning program, probided rhat no assistance may be 
furnished in sapport of the abortion actis?? of the government and any hnds transferred to 
the government shall be placed in a sesregared amunt  to ensure that such funds may not be 
used to support the abortion aaivity of the government. 

(e) The grantee shall insert paragraphs (a), jb), (c), and (e) of this provision ir. all subsequent 
subgrailts and cuntracrs invoMrrg family planning or population zctiviries which wil be 
supported in whole or in part from funds under this grant. Paragraph (d) shall be inserted 
in subagreements and sub-subagreements in accordance with the terms of the paragraph (d). 
The terrn subagreement means subzrants and s;lbcuoper;rtive agreements. 



IXEQ- FOR U.ScB-9SED WG85 '  

( c )  Prohibition on Abortion-Relala! Activities: 

f 1,) No fuo& made available under this grant win be used to finance, support, or be 
altribuled to the folloviing activities: (i) procurement or distribution of equipment inre~ded to be used for the 
purpose of inducing abort:ons as a method of family planning (ii) special few or incentives to women to 
coerce or motivate them to have abortions; (iii) payments to persuns to perform abrtions or to solicit persons 
to undergo abortions; (jv) information, education, training, or communication programs that seek to promote 
abortion as a mcthod of family planning; and (v) lobbying for abortion. 

(2 )  No funds made available under this grant will be used to pay for any biomedical 
research which relates, in whole or ir! part, io methods of, or the performance of abonions or involuntary 
sterilizations as a means of family pfanning. Gpidemiotogic or descriptive research. to assess zhe incidence, 
extent or consequenm of abortiors is nor precluded. 

(d) IneIieibiIitv of Fore i~n  Non~o~ernment Orqanizations B a t  Perform or Activelv Promote 
Aborrion as a Method of Famiiv Plan~ing: 

(1) The recipient agrees thar it will not furnish assistance for farniIy pIanning under this 
erafit tc any fareign nongovernmental organizatio~ which performs or actively pronota abortion as a method - 
of family planning in ALD.-recipient countries or which provides financial support to any other foreiprr 
nongovernmental organization that conducts such activities. For purposes of this prtragraph (dl, a foreign 
nongovernmental arganiiraiion is a nongovernmental organization which is not organized under the laws cf 
any State of the United Slates, the District of Columbia, or the Commonwealth of Pueno Rim. 

(2) Prior to furnishing funds provided under this grant to another nongovernmental 
organization orranized under the laws of any State of the United States, the District of Colembia, or the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rim, the recipient shaU obtain the written agreement of such organization that the 
organization shall not furnish assistance for family planning under this grant to any foreign nongovernmental 
o r g m i 7 a t i  except under rhe conditions and requirements that are applicable to the recipienr as sex forth in 
:his paragraph (8). 

(3) T%e recipient may not hrnh-h assisra~ce for family planning under this grant to a 
foreign nongovernmental organization (rhe subrecipient) unless: 

(i] the subrecipient certi5es in wifing that it does nux perform or actively 
promote a b ~ i o n  as a method of family planning in kLD.-recipient countries and 
d m  not provide financial support lo acy other foreign nongovernmental 
organizatlorr that condam such activities, and 

(ii) the recipient obtains the witten agreement of the subrecipient containing 
the undertakings described in subparagraph (41, below. 

(4) Prior to hrilishing assistance for farni!y planning under this grant to a subrecipient, 
thr: subrecipient must agree in writing that: 

(i) The subrecipient will not, while receiving aisiswnce under this grant, 
perform 8r actively promote ahortion as a method of family planning in ALD.- 

%ousce: AI-D. H a n d h k  f 23. Trans. Memo. No. 13:43. Effecrive Date J u ~ e  19? 1987. Pages 43-53 - 4C-60. 



recipient countries or provide financial support to other f ~ r e i p  nongovernmental 
organizations rhzr conduct. such actit<.ities. 

(ii) The recipient and auihorited representatives of ALD. nay, at any reasonable 
time. (A) inspect the documents and materiah maintained or prepared by the 
subrecipient in the usual course of its operations that describe the family planning 
activities of the subrecipient, inchding reports, brochures and senice statistics; (3) 
observe the family planning activity conducted by the subrecipient; (C) consult with 
family planning personnel of the subrecipient; and (D) obtain a copy of the audited 
financial statement or reprr. of the subrecipient, if there is one. 

(iii) In the event the recipient or ALD. has reasonable cause to befieve rhar a 
subrecipient may have violated its uilderraking not to perform or activeiy promote 
abortion as a method cf family planning, the recipient shall review the family 
planning program d the subrecipient to determine whether a biolation of the 
unde.Taking has occurred. The subrecipient shall make availabie to the recipient such 
books and records and other information as mzp be reasonabfy reques:ed in order 
to conduct the rebjew. A1.D. may also review the family planning program of the 
subredpient under these circumstances, and ALD. shall have access to such books 
and recclrds and information for inspection upon request. 

fiv) ?he subrecipient shali refund 10 rhe recipient ihe entire amount of asskilance 
for family planning furnished to the subrecipient under this grant that in the event 
it is determined that the certification pro;rided by the subrecipient under 
subparagraph (31, above, is false. 

(v) Assistance for family planning pr3.iided to the subrecipient under this grant 
shall be terminated if the subredpient violates zily undertaking in the agreement 
required by subparagraphs (3) and (41, and rhe subredpient shall refund to the 
recipient the value of any assistance furnishd under this grant used to perform or 
actively promote abortion as a method of family planning. 

(vi) The subrecipienr may furnish assislance fur family planning under this grant 
to another foreign nongovernmental organization (the sub-silbrecipienr) only if (A) 
the subrecipient certifies in writing that it does nor perform or ac~iveIq- promote 
aborlion as a merhod of family planning in A1.D.-recipient countries and does not 
protide financial suppR to any other foreign nongavernmental organization that 
conducts such a~ivities and (B) subrecipient obtains tne witten agreement of the 
sub-subrecipient that contains the same undertaking and obiigations to &e 
subrecipient as those provided by the subrecipient to the recipient as described in 
subparagraphs (4) (i) - (v), above. 

(5)  Agreement with subrecipients and sub-subrecipients required under subparagraphs 
(3) and (4) shall contain the definitions set forth in subparagraph (10) of this paragraph (d). 

(6) The recipient shall be lia5Ie to k1.D. for a refund for a violation of any requirement 
of this paragraph (d) only if (ij zhe recipient knowingly furnishes assistance for farnsy plarining to a 
subrecipient who performs or actively promotes abrlion as a method of f~rnify planning, or (ii) the 
certification provided by a subrecipient is fake and the recipient hifed ro make reasotaable efforts to veri& 
the validity of the certification prior to furnishing assistance lo the subrecipient, or (iii) the recipient knows 
or has r m n  to know, by virtue of monitoring which the recipient is required to perform under the terms of 
this grznt, that a subrecipient has violated any of the undertakings required under subpzragraph (4) and the 



reci~ient fails la termina:e assistan% for family planning to the subrecipient, or faiis to require the 
subrecipient ro terminate such assistance to a sub-subrecipient which vioiates any undertaking of the 
azreemenr required under subparagraph (4) (vi), above. If the recipient finds, in exercising its monitoring 
responsibili~y under this grant, that a subrecipient or sub-subrecipient receives frequent requests for the 
information described in slibparagraph (10) (iii) (Aj (111, below, rhe recipient shall verify that this information 
is being provided properly in accordance with subparagraph (10) (iii) {A) (11) and shall describe to A1.D. the 
reasons for reaching its conclusion. 

(7) In sub~itt ing a request to k1.D. for approval of a recipient's decision to knrish 
zsisrance for family planning to a subrecipient, the recipient shall include a d~saiption of the efforts made 
by the recipient to verify the validity of the certification provided by the subre~pient. ALD. may :quai the 
recipient to make additianai efforts ro verify rhe validity of the certificztion. A.I.D. will inform the recipient 
in writing when iL1.D. is satisfied that reasonable efforts have k e n  male. If AID. mncludes that these efforw 
aie ieasonabk wirhin the meanirrg of subparagraph (6) above, the recipient shall not be liabie to k1.D. for 
a refund in ;he event the subrecipient's cerrificarion is false unless the recipient knew the certification to be 
fahe or misrepresented to k1 .D.  the efforts made by the recipient to verify tire validity of rhe certification. 

(8) Ir is understood that ALD. also may make independent inquiries, in the community 
servsd by a subrecipient or sub-subrecipient, regarding whether it performs or actively promotes abortion as 
a method of Brnify planning. 

(9 )  A subrec<pient must prcvide the cerrification reqzrired under subparagraph (3) and 
a sub-subrecipienr. must prsvide the cer:ificarion required under subparagraph (4) (kj) each time a new 
agreement is executed with the subrecipient or sub-subrecipient furnishing assistance fcr family planning under 
the grant. 

(10) The fotlo*ing definitions apply for purposes of this paragraph (d): 

(i) Abortion is a rnerhod of family planning when il is for the purpose of 
spacing births. This includes, but Is not limited to, aborrions performed for the 
physical or mental hmith of the mother but does not include abortiorrs performed 
if the life of the mother warrld be endangered if the fetm were carried to term or 
abortions performed following rape or incest (since abortion under these 
ci:cumstanccs is not a family planning aa). 

(ii) To perform abortiom means io operate a facility where aboitions are 
performed as a method of f~mi!y planning. Excirrded from this definition are clinics 
or hospitals which do not include a'brtion in their family pianning programs. 

(iii) To actively promote abortion mans for an organization to commit 
rcwurces, financia! or other, in a substantial or continuins eff0l-r to increase the 
avaiiabiIity or use of abortion as a method of family ppIanning. 

(A) This includes, but is not iimir& to, the folIowii~g: 

( I )  Operating a farnit$ planning counseling service that includes, as part of the 
rezular program, providing advice and information regarding the benefits and availability of at>ortion s a 
method of family planning; 

(11) Protiding advice that abortion is an available op~ioo in zhe event other 
methods of family planning are nor used or are not sl;c~e5~ftrt or enmuraging woneE to consider aborlion 
(passiveiy responding to a question .-egzrding where z safe, legal abortion may be obtained is not mnsidered 



active promolion if the question is sgecifially asked by a women who is already pregnant, the women cleariy 
states rha: she has a:ready decided to have a JegaX zbortion, and the fainify planning counselor reasonably 
belie--cs that  the ethics of the medical profession in the country require a response regarding where it may be 
obtained safely); 

(ill) Lobbying a foreign government to legalize or make available abortion as a 
method of family planning or lobbyiiigg such a government to continue the Iegaliry of abortion as a method 
of family planning; 

(IV) Conducting a public infomatior, campaign in k1.D.-recipient countries 
regardizg the benefits andlor availability of abortion as a method of fami!y planning. 

fB) Excluded from the definition of acrive promotior. of abortion as a 
method of family planning are referrals for abortion as a resuit of rape, incest or if the life of the mother 
*.r-ould be endangered if the fetus were carried to term. 

f C )  Action by an individual acting in the individuaj's own capacity shall 
nut be attributed to an organization with which the individual is associated, prokid& that the organizatior! 
neither endorses nor provides financial support for action and takes reasonable steps to ensure that the 
individual does nor improperly represent that the individual is acting on behalf of the orgznization. 

(iv) To furnish assistance ro a foreign nongovernmental organization nears to 
provide financizl support under this grant to the family pIanning program of the 
orgartitation, and inciudes the transfer of funds made ~ ~ a i l a b l e  under ;his _@-ant or 
soods or senices financed wizh srlch EfinQ, but does sot include the purchase of 
goods and sen<- from an organization or the participation of an individual in the 
~eneral training programs of tne recipient, subrecipient or  sub-subrecipient. 

(v) To control an organization means the possesion of the power lo direct or 
muse the direction of the rnanagernerrr and policies of an or_ganiation. 

(1:) In determining whether a foreign  ong governmental organization is eiigible ?o be a 
subrecipient or sub-subrecipient of assistance for family planning under this grant, the action of separate 
nungovernrr,enta! organizations shall not be imputed to the subrecipient or sub-subrecipienr, unless, in the 
judgemenr of hI.D., a separate nongovernmentai organization is being used as a sham to avoid the restrictions 
of this paragraph (d). Separate oor,govemmental organizations sre those rhat have disrincr legal existence in 
accordance with the laws of the countries in which they are organized. F~reign o:ganizarions that are 
scparateIy nrganized shalI not be considered separate, however, if one is mntroIied by the other. The recipient 
may request ALD.'s approvai to f r a t  as separate the famiIy planning activities of two or more organizarions, 
which would not be considered separate under the preceding sentence, if the recipient believes. and protides 
a written justification to RI-D. ;herefore, that the family planning activities of thz organizations are sufficienily 
distinct as to wzrrant not imputing rhe acti~ity of one to rhe other. 

(12) Assistance for family planning m2y be furnished under this grant by recipient, 
subsecipien t or sub-subrecipient to a foreign government even though the government includes abortion in 
irs family pianning program, pro\%!ed that no assistance ma); be ftlrnished in support of the abortion actik-iry 
of the government and any f ~ n d s  transferred iQ the government shall be placed in a segregaied account to 
ensure :hat such funds may not be used to support the abortion activlry of the ~overnment  

(13) Tie requirements of this paragraph are not applicable to family planning assistance 
fzrnished to a foreign nonovernmeilral organization which is engazed primarily in providing health services 
if the objective of :he assistance is io 5nance in tegrate heaibh carehervices io mather and children and birrh 
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spacing or family planning is one of several health care sertlces beins provided by the organization as part of 
an integrarcd system of health sewice delivery. 

( e )  The grantee shall. insert paragraphs (a), (b), (c), and (e) of this provision in 
aII subsepent subagreements aad contracrs involting family planning or population 
activigies which will be sapprted in whole or in part from funds under this grant. 
Paragraph (d) shall be inserted in sibagreements and scb-subagreements in 
accordanct: ~ i l h  the terms of the paragraph (d). The term subagreement meam 
subgrants and suboperative agreements. 



Appendix B 

Summary of Research Findings on Abortion 
in the Six Countries under Review 



Sutnsnary of R c s x c h  Fradings an Abortion 
i~ tfie Six Cbunuies under %-view 

Leg4 Status of abortion 

BangIadesh law prohibits abortion except to save the life of the mother. fn ail other 
circurfitances, aayone performing or obtaining an abortion is subject to three years inprisonrnent if the 
abortion is performed during the first trimester and seven years imprisonment if ihe abortion is performed 
after the fourth month. If a women dies as :he resuft of an abortion, the person who performed it may be 
imprisoned for life. 

Although these laus are still in place. in 1976 Bangladesh began to permit abortions during 
the first trimester if the woman's spouse or guardian consented and in cases of ape, unwilling conception, or 
divorce after conceprion. Abortion was afso permitted if the pregnancy was expected to result in the birth of 
an infant 'with brealhing problems.' 

At about lhe same time, the Government of Bangladesh adopted menstrual regulation by 
vacuum %piration of the rrterine contents as an "interim method of establishing non-pregnancy" for women 
at risk of being pregnant. Since this procedure does not require that the pregnancy status of a woman be 
cIinicalfy confirmed, menstrual regulation is not affected by the law restriaing abortion. The high rates of 
rnaterna! morbidity and rnorta1iI-y associated with iflegal abortions, in addition to the dangers of childbirth, 
--ere the major justifcacions for the government's acceptance of menstrual regulation. 

Incidence of Abortions 

The exact number of abortions that take place in sangladah evezy year is unknown. One 
study czrried out in 1978, which is often cited in the Iitefature on the subject, estimates that 780,OMJ abortions 
occur annually (Obiadullah et al., l%ij. A iarer study, carried out among a rural population of 267,000, found 
:ha? there were 9,317 live births and 412 induced abortions, a ratio of 44.2 induced a'oortions per 1OOO births 
(IGIan et al.. 1956). 

Because memtruai regulation is not ansidered illegal, it is easier to coIlect data on irs 
incidence. Since 1975, approximately 400,000 menstrual regulation procedures have been reported (70,iNO per 
year). Approximately 3,000 phjiciam and 2,6fX3 fernate welfare ~jsirors hare been trained ro perform 
menstrual regulations. The following groups have provided this training: Menstrial Replation Training and 
Senice Program, Mohammedpur Fertility Service and Training Center, 2nd the Bangtadesh Women's Coalition 
(Dkon-Mueiier, 1985). 

Abortion User bfiie 
I 

Several studies provi.de some insight into the characteristics of women who seek menstrual 
reguIation!abortion in Banghdesh. One study fcund that ?he women ha& an average of 5.5 children over 17.5 
years of their reproductive lives (Begirm, 1978). Another study, which is consisrent .kith these findmgs, found 
that induced abortions were more prevalent among women over the age of 35 and among women who have 
more than 5 children (Khan et aL, 1986). Most of those who had abortions reported that lrhq did not want 
any more children (Begum, 1978). One srndy reported that women see&g menstrual regulation were 
generaI!y "married, uneducated and often kept in seclusion" (Dixon-Mueller, 1988). 



The number of women in Bangladesh who have illegal abortions and suffer complications ar 
b a t h  as a consequence is high. Among 2,038 women who were admitted :o a MedicaI CoIlege Xospirat within 
a period of 110 days, 45.5 percent were admitted as a resuit of abortion complications (Anonymous, 1978). 
in anorher srudy, 1.1 18 health workers from 63 hospitals and 732 non-hospi~ai facilities were inreniewd to 
identify maternal and abortion-related deaths. Of 1,933 pregnancy-relzted deztbs idectifieb, 498 (25.8 percent) 
were attributed to induced abortions. E.mapolating these results, the authors estimated that 7,800 deaths 
result each y a r  from abostion complications (Gbiadullah et al.. 1981). In an effort to determine the 
magnitude of this problem in rural areas, one study Interviewed health workers in 795 centers. There were 
1,590 reported cases of wmplications due to abonions, of which 498 (31.3 percent) were fatal. According to 
the srudy, 42.1 percent of abortions were performed by traditional birth attendants and 18.1 percent were 
performed by traditional practitioners. lMzdicaIly approved prxaiures were onIy used in 9.1 percent of the 
a e s .  The incidence of abortion compIications after rnedielIy approved procedures was less than 5 percent 
(Measham, 1951). 

Abortion is iflegal in Brazil and carries a sentence of 1 to 10 years in prison for both the 
patient and the person who performs the aborrion. Exceptions to the law include cases in which the mother's 
life is at risk or if the pregnancy has resulted from rape. If a therapeutic abortion is needed, a board 
composed of three phyxicians must first review the case, after which the case is submitted to a regional judicial 
council for approval. 

In Brazil, different sources report a range of figures on the incidence of induced abortions. 
For exzrnple, according to several articles published in Brazilian newspapers, the number of illegal abortions 
ranges from 2 to 5 rnilIior! per par. One article pointed out that in the State of Sao Paufo alone, "5 thousand 
women interrupt un%g.iint.ai pregnancies daily" (Folha de Sao Paulo, 11989). hother  stated that for ever): 
pregnancy rhar goes to full term in Brazii there are mo that are interrupted by abortion {PCanejamertro Agora, 
1988). Tfrese figurs are fmnd iepatedly in the populzr press and were given to the study team on numerous 
occasions. 

On the other hand, specific research carried oat on the incidence of abortions proviues a mix 
of resuf~:  

e & part of two maternzi child health/family planning studies, 4,WI women betureen :he ages 
of 15 and 44 were surveyed in Pemarnbuw and Bahia states. According to the results, 12 
percent reported at Ieast one Induced abortion (Rodrigum et ai., 1980). 

e Researchers in Rio de Janeiro reviewed the rnedicaf records of 1,OCO women using the 
sen-ices of a family pianning center beween 1972 and 1974 :o investigate the incidence of 
induced abortions. According to che records, 31.2 percent said that they had had at l a s t  one 
induced abortion (Rodrigues et al., 1980). 

Q One study estimated that there were 5.2 induced abortlorn per 1M3 deliveries (3osserneyer 
et al., 1'36). 



0 A review of 46 questionnaires sent to Brazilian hospitals on the subject of abortion reveafed 
thar there had beer? 132,280 beliveries and 29,541 induced abortions -- 22 i n d u d  ahrt ior i  
for every ZCKl de!iveries (Rodriques, 1955). 

Two studies done in Brazil point out thaz the rate of maternal mortality related to illegal 
abortions is as high as 47.5 percent (Rodriques, 1%5) and 50 percent (De Faria, 1975). An article published 
in the Fofna de Sao fuufo stares thar at Iest 400,000 deaths per year are caused by illegal aborzions (Boscov, 
1-939) .' 

According to a number of sources in Brazil, use of rke drug Cytots (Searle Laboratories) has 
become a popular means of terrninari~g a pregnancy. This over-the-caun~er drug, used primarily in the 
rrmtrnent of gastric ulcers, induces abortion when administered intravaginally. Once the drug is taken, the 
woman often requires curertage. 

Abortion of an established pregnancy is legaliy restricted under articIe 250-2 of the Emtian 
Penal Code. An exception to the abortion laws is made if a woman's life is at risk Carrying out iilegd 
abortions exposes b :h  the wornsn and the abortionis: to prosecution. This, however, does not usually happen 
because mus: cases are never reported. 

Severai studies indicate that a can kgaibj regullare her o m  ferti!ity post-witaI1y or 
before proof of pregnancy. Acmrbirrg to one article, menstrua: regulation by vacuum aspiration of che uterine 
contents is lesai. In addition, post-coital contraception, such as the morning-afier pill, mn also be IegafIy used 
bwuse ir is wed to prevent implantation before pregnancy has been established. Nevertheiess, these actitities 
were reported to be highly dandestine due to the strict cuiruraf aad religious taboos associated with abortion 
in Egypt. 

Incidence of Abortions 

Although abortion is illegal in Egpt, its practice has been found to be fairly pervasive. 
According t o  one researcher, it is estimated that out of the 1.5 million pregnancies that occur in Egypt e v q  
year, 59,900 result in i n d u d  abortions (Karnal, 1984). The results of other studies are as follows: 

A survey done in rural Egypt estirnared that for every 18 deliveries, there was approximately 
1 induced sbortion (&onynous, :98;1). 

@ A study that compared the pregnznq outcome of 25,(300 women in urban, mral, and 
industrial areas found that 8-45 percent resulted in induced abortions (Ef-Sherbini et al., 
1981). 

4) A study of married female teachers in Alexandria found the rate of induced abonions to be 
at i a t  20 per 100 live births (Larson, 1972). 

'%ex maternai rnonzlly figures pmideci in :his article a p w r  to be highly mggersired. 



In 1971. the U -el-Elni University Hospiral reporred rhat 30.5 percerrt of the total abortion- 
related admissions were fur indupA abohtiorrs. These were ofren high age ar,d parity patients 
with compilcated abortion cases (Kamal, f 984). 

Ahurdorn User Profife 

According to one study (Suiirnan, 1979), the incidence of indirced abortion in Egypt was 
progressively correlated with the increase in level of income of the individual and Ievei of urbanization. It was 
also progressive:eiy correIated with the number of children, durzition of marriage, number of pregnancies, and 
age of the women. Industrial centers had the most aborrions, followed by urban and rural areas. 

Studies in Eapt indicate that death from abonion constitutes from 2 percent to almost I0 
percent of all r'natenal deaths. One study found a rnoRailty rdtio of 33.3!ITXX) for iilegal abortion cases: 
another found a nortaIiry rare of 56.7/:8IB for sepzic abortion cases in Tanta University hospital (Anonymous, 
1839). 

AS is the case in other developing countries, abortion-related complications can have 2 
profound effect on health resources. A study undertaken among w m e E  patients at k r e i - A i n i  Hospital in 
Qiro found that more tiran 50 percent of the hospl'ial bi~dget was spent on asw of i n d u d  abortion. In 
addilion, exqra-complicated abortion cases cost a minimum of 25 Egyptian pcvnds more to treat than other 
cases (Kamal et al., 1973). I 

Kenyan laws on abortion, like most of the lam3 in angIophone Africa, have their origin in 
English law. Under Engiish Common X-aw (prior to the nineteenth century), abortion was not considered a 
crirne before the fetus quickened, and women who had abortions were immune from prosecurion. In 1503, 
abonlon baame a felorj in Engand, albeit with Igh? punishaent prior to qufckeiiing. In 1%i, the Offexes 
Against rhe f erson Act in Kenya made induced abortion a felony regardless of the durstion of the pregnanq. 
n e  act, however, was tzor well defined and made no provision for the termination of pregnancy on mediczl 
grounds. In 1938, the law was altered ro aEow abortions to be carried out to preserve the mother's life or to 
save her frcm becoming a "physical or mentar wreck." 

Today, abortion m Kenya remains highly resrricred. Ac~xding to Kenya's penal d e ,  "any 
penon who, with inten: to procure miscarriage of a woman, whether she is or is not with child, unlai+-fully 
administers to her or causes her to take any p i s o n  or other noxiom thifig, or uses any force of any kind, is 
guiIty of felony and is liable to imprisonment fur fourteen years." Wonen are pro'nibired from effecting their 
own abortions or allowing abortions to be performed an them. In addition, the penal code prohfii~ sshe 
supply of drugs or instruments intended to be used fur causing a miscarriage. The iaw does allow abortions 
to be done to save  he mother's Iife. In this case, rwo doctors -- one a physician and the orher a psychiatrist - 
- must ceni.?? that :be operation is necessary to preselve a woman's life, 

Although there is little information on the incider?= of abortions throughoat Kerzya, records 
at the Kenj-ana Nationslt Hospital in Nairobi provide some insist  into the magnitude of the problem During 
the Iare 19705 and early 1980s the hospital reprted 2,000 10 3,000 admissions per year for cornpEcatiom 
resniting from illegal abortiom. In 1988, the number of admissions rose to 30 zo 6Q per day (20.000 a year), 
3 fivefold increase (Caepaux, 1988). 



Abortion User Profile 

In a study of 610 women admi~rexl to Kenplta  Xational Hospital, abortion was found to be 
most common amorig single adolescent girls who had no know!edg of contrxeption -- 43 percent were 
adolacena, 79 percenr were unmarried, and 60 percent were schml girls or urrempIoyed women. Sbq-four 
percent of ihe patien& were aware of family planning, but only 20 percent had wed any family planning 
nezhod in  ?he pres;ious 12 months. In most cases abortion was used as an alternative to contraception 
{ A ~ a m a l  et al., 1982). 

Health-Related ki 

A retrospective analysis of 95 d a t h  due to abariion ar the Kenyatia Naticnai Hospital 
Setween 1974 and 1983 found that the average death rate over the ten-year perid was nearly 3 dezths per 
1000 admissions; 5 - 15 per tbouand for septic cases {Wanjala er a:.. 1'985). 

With regard :o health resources, z siudp in Kenyatta KationaI Hospital found rhat 60 percent 
of the acute gpecologicai beds were occxpied by prttiens admitred for abortioa-related reasons (Agamal, 
1982). 

In Pakistan a5orrion is iliegal under ail circumstafices except wher, the mother's life is at risk 
or in cases of rape. 

Incidence of Aborrions 

No research is a%zitabIe on the number of induced abortioas tsphat take piace in Pzicisun. 
.Mthcugb many intesiewees stated rhat the incidence was low, one government official stared that in some 
of rhe urban hospitals a significant number of beds jnearjy 50 percent) Ll same gynecalo2ical wards were 
occupied by women who hzve had "back-street" ahmiom and were suffering from sepsis. 

From 1927 to X%1, the Turkish Government mzs strictly pro-~z:alist. This policy was based 
on :he muntry's low population density aad the lcss of many men during numerous wars fougtr? durifig ihis 
period (Durmm, 1975). To reward those who had many offspring, families with more thar! fiw children were 
exempt from so-called "rcad taxan and given medais by the governmeat. 

During the 195%. the death ,rate begaiin to decreae significantly due to :he use of insecticides 
in malaria controf and antibiotics in the treatment of comrnunicab!e diseasa. 73.k becrease corresponded with 
a significant increase in population and ir! the number of ab<lr*,iom in the country. To respond to these trends, 
the government began to reexamine the population siruaticm, In addition. the Minister of HeaItfi estzblished 
a commirzee to study the problem of abortion. 

In 1953, Lie Turkish Family PLanning Associaxion wzis esta51ished. Shortly after, in 1965, a 
new family planning taw- was passed t?zr pemitted "the use of contnaptive agents anG devices.* Steriliza:ion 
and abortion, howcer, were still forbidden, except for medicat indications, rape! and fetal defect or if the fife 
of ihe mother was endangered (Durrn.~~, 1975). 



In 1981, a nationai survey indicated that a many as 300,00i) $!legal a b r t i c ~ s  took place 
annnafly in Turkey. This and other information prompted the government to enac: the P~pulation Planning 
Law of 1983, which legalized abortions tha: were carried out by general practitioners up to the first 10 w e e h  
of pregnancy (Otgen, 19%). 

Incidence of Abafiom 

Below k a summary of research findings or aktrsion trends. Despite the i a ~ s  restricting 
abortion prior :o 1983, is is evidenr: that the practice of abortion was quite common. 

a One study carried out ia the early 1961)s repned that for every two births there was one 
abortion (Mehian, 1%7). 

9 Another srudy completed in the late 1960s esrirnated that 200,000 abortions took place each 
year (Anderson, 1970). 

u With regard to abortion trends. a study completed in 1980 found lhat rhe number of wornea 
havinz induced abortions increased from 7.6 Fercent in 1963 of women of reproductive age 
to i3.9 percent in 1975 (Tezcan et a!., 1986). A foliow-up to this srudy found that the rate 
had risen to 15 percent in 1978. 

a Tfie Turkish Fertility Survey reported that betweesl September 1977-78, the abortion ratio for 
married women of childbearing age In Turkey was 26iT00 five binhs. In addirior,, 336 percent 
of the 4,431 women inrefilewed stzted ;fiat they had had at least one abortion (Akadli 1985). 

3 The H~e t t epe  University irnplernentd the Turbsh Population and Health Survey in 1957. 
The study reported that 37 percent of the 5,398 women intenjewed stated that they had had 
at l a s t  one abortion. In additian, the report estimated chat 12.1 percent of the pregnancies 
in Turkey were 1.erminated by induced abortions. 

According to a study that was based on data coikcted irr 197.5 (T'ezcan et al., 1980), the 
proportion of women having induced abortions was highest in rnetrcplitan areas and ~OW~%E in rhe \-iliages; 
I out of 3 women in the metropolitan area reported an induced almrrion as opposed to 1 ost of every 20 

in the billages. The ednadonal status of the women was found to have an independent direct 
relarionshlp with abortion practice. Professional women and sv-iv-ives of professionals had the highest abortion 
r2res. In addition, me of private phqsicians was much greater in metropolitan areas; village women were more 
likely to reson to traditional midwives or self-bdrtced abortions. The reasom rn~smfien cited for having an 
abortion were 1) too many children, 2) short pregnancy inten-21, and 3) economic hardships. 

Other studies carried our several years later support these finding. For example, one study 
found that the ratio of ever-married women with secondary eduations who had had an induced abortion was 
double the mtb for induced abortion among illiterate women. ?he study went on :O cuncIude that atthwdgh 
abortion iS legal in Turkey, access to abortion-relared informa?ion is srili limited particr;!arly to urban areas 
in Turkey (Dervisogfu, 1988). 

A study published in the late. 1% reparted that 12,000 women died annually from illegal 
abortions and 500,000 suffer& irreversible health damage (Mehlan. 1%7). No other studies were found ro 
subsxantiare these figures, which appear to be relatively high. 
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Appendix C 

Smpe of W o r t  
Mexico City Poticy hnpk~nenration Study 

3ack~onnd: In August 198.4. at the Internationai Conference on PopuIation in Mexico City, a new poiicy on 
international population assistance was introduced by the United States Governnerrt. This policy, referred 
to as ishe Mexico City Policy. places ratrictxons on U.S. assistance to foreign family planning programs. The 
policy s t a t e  that funding will not be probided to foreign aongovernrne~tai organizations :hat perform or 
promote aburtion as a method of family planning i~ foreign countries vcirh funds &om any source. U.S. 
organizations may not subgrant funds to foreign nongovernrnent orgaaizations which engage in these abortion 
activities. 

impfernentation of the policy is through standard ciauses deveioped by k1.D.  which are Included in grants and 
cooperative agreements with nongovernmemai or~~rtizatlons irnplernenting family plaming or popubti~n 
prosram ir. other countries. There are approxirnateiy 650 -&I.D.-funded subprojects to which these 
restrictions now apply. 

Problem: Afrer an interval of five years, ALL). needs to evaluate ?he implementation of the Mexiw City 
policy by our service delivery Cooperating Asencia. (The standard clauses, implementing the policy, are 
conrained in Cooperative Agreements signd by CEDPA. AVCS, IPPFIWWR, FHI and Pathfinder which have 
a total of 650 subprojects.) A1.D. itseif reviews subprojects proposed by FPLA which has nut signed the 
~Iauses. The dames do not apply to with Ai.D 

o Where recipients of gram and m p r a d v e  agreenents and their subrecipie~ts are compljiing 
with the requiremenis of the clause; 

I) How welI the clauses are understood: 

I What if any are the rnisunderstzndings in sheir appiiation ti-e.. participating in tne referrals 
clause); 

0 What kinds of probIerns have identified in their implementation; 

a Do the recipients overrecr on the side of carrticn; 2nd 

% Is there evidence that groups have refused to sign the clause and why. 

Scow of Work A team of outside wrisultanrs wit1 study policy impfemerrratiorr at three leveis: 

e Cooperating Agencies 
e Subrecipienrs, and 
a USMD headquaners ar,d missions. 

Tfie team sill need to ensure that C& are receiving certification from IheTr subg2nttxs artd are aking 
reasonable steps so verify that the certjikatiorn are m e .  .Also, the activities of the subgrantees need to be 
examined prior to the irnplemenrarion of  he dames by the C.4 The will also examine the 
doamentarion provi-ided by CAs to A1.D. regarding these measures, and ALD.'s r&ew of this ducumenration 
at the time subproject proposals are approved as as detemhe how CAs zofiitor compliance on a 
continuing basis. 

From the foreign szbgrantees, the r a m  ~ 4 l ' i  verify tkat the organization cornpiits ~ 2 i h  the undertaking made 



to the cooperating agency. e-g., does nor c a r q  oilt abortions or do referrais, and does not actively lobby for 
lhe liberalization of abortion laws. The ream will, carry this out through diren observation, literztrrre review 
and brochure checks. Additionally, the team will find out from subgrantees if they have relaled orgaaizations 
which are promoting or carrying out abortion. Finally, the team will make sure that subgrantees are 
monitoring cornpliane of their sub-silbgrantees. if any. The evaluation team will develop and administer a 
sfandard gilesrlonnaire checklist at each of the seleaed subproject sites in country (see befo*). 

In addition to the specific subgrantees. the team wili be expected to prob-ide information as possible or. 

8 how many agencies in country have rebed  to sign the clauses, 

B what specific aspects of the clauses have the agencies been unable to accept, and 

c1 what has been the effect of the clauses on family planning and abortion. 

Based on their observation and evaluarion study. the teain wiII make suggestions on how the clauses night be 
streamlined or made more easily understandable by family planning providers. 

From ALD./W and mission staffs, the team will determine what has been the impaci of the clauses on AI.D.'s 
popuiation program. At the mission level, the team wilI  ask A1.D. staff to comment or, prob!ems Mth 
imp!enentation at the field levei and the role of USAID in inplemenslng :he clauses. 

Tarn Commition: The study team wili be headed by former Ambassador John Blane who is familiar wjth 
AI.D., but has no ties to the popuIarion pzogram. Ambasxd~r  Blane retired from the Foreign Senice in 198.8 
after sewing three y a r s  as Ambassador to Chad and three years as Ambassador to Rwanda. His distinguished 
career is marked by extensive service in Africa. While in the U.S., he served with the Fn.sironrnenta1 
Proreaion Agency and the National Security GuraciSs regional group for Africa. He was a FuJbright scholar 
at the University of Vienna, and sewed in Salzburg, Austria In the early I%&.. In each of his r m n t  posts, 
ihere was a large A1.D. program so that he is considered familiar with -4I.D. programming issues. 

The t e r n  will be completed by Matthew Friedman, an evaluation specialist on the POPTECH srac if. He Yiili 
assist in developing and appIying the standard check'ifst as well as =ist in the fieldwork. Mr. Friedman has 
served as an evaluation sgeciatist and resarch associate wit6 POPTECH for the past two years. He has 
cornpceted a masters degree in health education. and has assisted in several evaluations including 
the assessment ~f Contraceptive Social Marketing, the Enterprise Program, TIPPS and IMPACT. Prior to 
joining POPTECH, he served as an independent researcher and writer with the UMRA and The Population 
Councit in New York. 

Tfie effort wiiI be administered by POPTECH, the Office of Population's project through which a11 
independent, outside evaluations are carried out. 

Schcdufe and nrninx 

AID would like the study to begin as soon as possible and be curnpfered before the end o f  FY 90. The 
scfiedule allows approximately mo weeks for orientation and domestic: travel. January 22 through FeSmr)r 
4 have k e n  set aside to w r y  out orientation of consulrarats, review of documents, GnaIization of standard 
checklist. and data collection for ALD. During this time a plenary meeting has been scbedrrled for k n u a q  
25, 1390. Tfie participans are to include the team and Washington contacts as Listed below. The t a m  %%I 
sched~le individual mwrings afterwards, as needed. 



Washington Contacts: 

PPC &r,nie GrrinolKarhq BEakeslee 
GC Steve Tisa 
.kXE Michael Jordan 
LAC Jack Thomas 

Turn Park 
AFR Gary Merritt 

John Coury 
S&T Brad Langmaid 

Duff Gillespie 
Sarah Clark 
Dawn Liberi 
S&TffQP a - 0 5  

Harriett Destler - CEDPA & IPPF 
Gary Leinen - AVSC & Pathfinder 
T;tneta Dorflinger - FHI 

OP Steve Dean 

Field Contacts: 

f op~iation Officers 
Kenya David Oot and staff 

EDT~ Teny Tiffany and staff 
Brazil Howard Hellman and staff 
Pakistan .Anne Aariles and staff 
Bangladesh - Gary Coak and staff 

Site visirs to CEDPA tfPF, AVSC, Pathfinder and FtII headquarters have tertrarive.ely been scheduled for 
Jznuary 30 through February 2. To accomm&ate these site visits the foilowing domestic travel schedule has 
been proposed: 

Jmuary 36 mi, Research Triangk, Durham, NC 
January 31 CEDPA, Washitzgcon, D.C. 
February 1 TPPFIWesrern Hemisphere Region, New Ynrk Ntll 

- AVSC New York, Pry 
February 2 Pathfinder, Boston, Massach-uetts 

a u n t m  Sites: 

.The study will be carried out in representarive counrries in each of the three regions. Countries were 
consider& ascording to the lesal starus of abortion. Countries are stratified according to where abortion is 

0 Available on demand, 
o Limited to presenre :he health of the mother, or 
e Illegal. 

Kenya. Egypt, Brazil, Pakistan and Bangladesh were selecied based on criteria above and discussion with :he 
Popzlation Sector C o u n d .  Travel to these munwies is tenta+,iveIy being scheduled for :be fofluwing dates 
subject ro mission mncunence: 

Paiiisran - February 12-23 
BzslgIadesh - Febr.ar)r 24 - March 8 



Bratif March 15 - 30 
Kenya Apzi: 18 - 27 

Egypt Aprii 29 - May 7 

R e p r t ~ :  The r a m  wi31 be ajked to provide a de-briefing to interested ALD. staff in laie May. A written 
repn (15-20 pages) is due no later than September 30, 1930. The report may be supplemented by annexes 
detailing country findiqp of anaiysis as needed. 
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A. Association far \roitunlarv Syfeical Contm;rc%ption 

Project Title: Asmiation for Voluntary Surgical Contraception 
Program 

Pr~iect Number: 936-3049 
ContrazriGrant Wdrnber: DPE-3M9-A-00-804 1 
Duration: Angust 1988 - Augut 1993 
S W ~ C .  Worfd~jde 
Five-Year Cont racr Level: S80,m,1300 

Puroose: Tc! make high-quaIiry voiuntary surgical contracepdve (VSC) services available as an integral part 
of developing country health and family piacaing programs. 

Beneficiaries: Quples who have compfeted their families and who seek a method of permanem cctntraception 
for reasoas of health and family weii-being. 

Descri~tion: The Association for Voluntary Surgical Contraception's {AVSC) International Project was 
crealed in 1972 to increase the avaikbiliry sf r/SC to coupies requesting :bese sen-ices. AVSC is assisting 120 
subp:ojects in 66 muwries by supporting s e ~ c e  delivery acti~ities, IEC and traiaing of health *personnel and 
physicians. AVSC also emphasizes voluntarisrn, in fgr~ed  choice, quality assitrance, and evaluation as part of 
the szpport it provides io senice programs. 
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B. The Pathfinder Fund 

Proi-t Tirfe: Family Pfzrrnifig Senices: The Pathfiilder Fund 
Proiect Nnrnber: 936-3042 
ContraaIGranr Kurnher: DPE-3M2-A-00-5045 
Duration: June 1985 - September 1991 
Scape: WorIdwjae 
Five-Year Contract Level: s60.000,W 

Purpose: To in:robuce voluntary family planning senices, infomarion, and training to developirig countries 
and to make existing fzmily planning sewice sjsterns more effective in both public and private sectors. 

Be~.eGciarii;es: Rxrd and urban couples who gin access to comprehewive family pbnning information and 
senices as 3 result of Pa:hfinder-sponsor projecfs. 

Descri~rion: The Pathfinder fund B a nonprofit or~anization founCed in Boston In 1957 to inhiate and 
e n o u r q e  family planning programs and activities throughout the developing world. Since A1.D. funding 
began in 1967, the Pathfinder Fund has sponsored over 2,3CO projects in SS countries and has helped 
encourage :he estabE&hmexlt of national family planning associations in projecs in 2.5 conntries. Program 
activi;iries emphasize cornmuniry-based disrriburion, professional and paraprofessional trairring, clinical services, 
infa:rnation and educz:ion, institutional development, logistics supawrt, and youth. 



C. Centre for Develoornent and Po~ufatio-n Activities 

Broieci Titie: Exrending Fami$ Planning Servim throug21 Third World 
Women 

Proiect Number: 935-3037 
Contrzct!Grani i'jurnber: DPE-3337-A-W-5020 
Duration: September 19235 - Augusr 19% 
Scope: World-<de 
Five-Yezr Contract Level: 55.856,oOO 

Prrr~osc: To increase rhe availzbiliry arid aa=.lbi!ir)i of family pianning scn-ics in developing countries 
through private sector orgartizarions, particularly women's groups, induding small-sale industries, factories. 
markers. church gronps, and orher PVOs. 

Berreficisrics: ( I )  Third world managers in rhe private sector who have limited or no previoirs a-s to funding 
or technical assistance for family plznning senjcc: de!Fvery aand (2 )  family planning diems in mmmlmIties 
reached by this project. 

Dacri~iion: This project has been designed ro develop and extend f~mi ly  planning sen6ce.s In selected 
developing countria,  by utilizing the extensive alumnae nework of the Centre for Des-ctlopmenr and 
PopuIation Acrii;iries (CEDPA). Since 2973, CEDfA has pro\ided management training to more ?han 600 
middle-to-senior level managers in developing countries. most of whom are women. During this training, 
alumnae developed family planning service delivery project proposals. 



- i3-3 - 

International Planned Parenthood FedeszttiodWestern Hemisphere Reion 

Proiecz Title: Expansion and improvement of FarniIy Planning 
Sen-ices in Latin America and the Caribbean 

Proiect Number: 935-3043 
GontractiGranr Number: DPE-3M-G-SS-7062-0Q 
Duration: -- September 1987 - September 1992 
Scope: Latin America 
Five-Year Contract Level: 527,0@3,000 

Puraose: To provide technical, advisory and commodity supporr ro selected Family Planning _&socia:ioris 
(FPAsj throughout Larin America and the Caribbean (LAC). 

Beneficiaries: Urban and rural coaples in Lztin America a d  the Caribbean. The project gives special 
atrenrion to ?he major nan-bilateral countries in the LAC region: Brazil, Colombia, and Mexico. 

Bescti~tion: Orp ized  in 1953, the IPPFWatern Hemisphere Region (UWR) wzs incorporated as a US. 
private roluniary organizarion in 1955 in the Srate 3f New York fr currently has 43 member associations. of 
which 35 receive funds and technical assbtznce. IPPFtWHR prosides technical, advisory, and comrnodiry 
sen-ices to sz!ected Ef,% tkoughort Latin Americz and the Caribbean. The five-yar program expands I 
conmunity-based distfibution activities; increases family planning sen-kes rhrouzh a network of private ddaors I I 

(700); establishes family planning services in coHaboration with the public and private sector; establishes family 
planning associarions wjzh private voluntary organizations; activates management information ?sterns in FP&; 
increases resource allocations to FPAs; carries out client survep; and provides technical, advisory and 
evaluation assistance to member ETAS throughout rhe region. 



Proiect Title: Family Health International 
Proiect Number: 936-3041 
(30ntract:'Grant .Number: DPE-CA-NM7-IX) 
Durzrion: September 19% - September 1990 
Scope: Worldwide 
Five-Year Contract Level: .%3,400,OOO 

Pur~ose: To test, assess, and improve fertiiity regulation technologies and ro disseminate information on their 
safety, effectiveness, and acceptabi:ity. 

Beneficiaries: Users of methods devefapec! and introduwd by this program. 

Descriution: Family Health International (EdI) Is an international nonprofit bicrnedical research and 
techfiicai assistance organization dediea1e.d to improving reproductive heaIth, contraceptive safe?, and halrh 
senice delivery. Since 2971, FHI has coIIaborated with individusi investigators, minisrries of health, 
universities. and hralth care providers in over 90 countries. 

Thr:>ngh i& cwperathe agrement  with Ai.D., FHI 1) conduns comparative clinical trials on the safery ar,d 
cffimcy of various fcrtiliry control methods under local crsnditions; 2) trains overs= clinicians in fertility 
control techniques; 3) coIlects. analyzes, and disseminates data findiirgs on fertility control; 4) esrabfishes 
national FerxiIiq research programs; 5 )  provides. limited equipment and suppEies of new contraceptive 
:2chnologi; 6 )  assesses impact of fertility control modalities and delivery syterns; acd 7) wndlicn 
c.pibemiologjc safety studies of fertility control methods. 

Priority areas include the f~ilowing: Norethindronelcholesrero1 biodegradable pellets; three-month 
microsphere norahindrone injectabfe; the Filshie Clip for femaie sterilizarion: nonsurgical sterilization; new 
spermicids; the development of new, improved condoms: condom quality; and introduction of NORPULYT 
implants. 



Mexico City Policy 
Implemenbtion Study C h e c ~ t  



L PREFACE 

This revjew reiates eo abortion as a method of family pIanning. It is a method of family planning 
when abortion is for the purpose of spacing binhs. This includes abortions for the pbqsical and 
mental health of the women, bur excludes abortions Seause the life of the mother would be 
endangered if the fetus were carried to term or after rape or incest. 

ZSL BACKGROUND WORMBTION 

Irnp!emerrting Orgaiization under Review 

Country: 

CirjKou-: 

Dare Visited: 

Or_eaniation/faci!itji's name: 

Type of organization: 

Clinic: 

Administrative: 

Other: 

Subagreement with: 

Recipient (US based) 

Subrecipient (if appticabie) 

Subagrezment Number: 

Subagreement Drrratiun: 

Fenonnei contacted 

Name(s) and Title: 



Comment: 

2) 

Comment: 

P O L I ~ ,  -, AND MATl3UA.U E W W :  PART I 

Does the organizatiodfacili ty include rhe Yes No X/A 
provision or promorion of abonion as a mar i s  
of family planning within the ?urpose of the 
organization? 

Daes rhe organitation!fadli~y have a written 
policy stating i s  position a b u t  zbrrior! as 
a method of family planning? 

Does the organizationifaciIity have p r o d u r e s  
to guide  he staff in wmp:y-ivlng ujth rhe 
commitments it has made not to perform or 
actively promote abortion as a method of family 
plansing? 

Comment: 

Does the organizatioru'facili~ have its signed 
certification and agreement on file? 

5) Does the o r g a n a  have written 
certification and agreement from its 
subrecipients on file? 



POLICIES, m m m ,  AND MATERXkLS m w w .  PART P CQrnhud 

Does ?he organizationifaciiit?; have procedures Yes No %?!A 
avaiiabte to rr,oniror compliance of its 
subrecipients on file? 

Do the organitatiarr;facilitv's financial 
records of A1.D. funds indicate compliance 
with i s  commixmen& to avcid abortion as a 
method of fzrnily planning? 

Dues the o r g a n i z a ~ i o n l f a  have any 
reports or records, e.g. sewice staristics, 
which show that it perform or promotes 
aberxion as a method of family planning? 

9) 

Comment: 

Does rhe organizationifacility have brochures 
a~&!or posters which promote abortion as a means 
of family pfanning? 

Does the organization/facliity maintain or prepare 
documens alid marerials in the noma! aurse of 
its operation rhat describe its family phnning 
acrivities which would lead a reasonable person 
ro condude that the instirrrrion does or does nor 
perfom or promote abortion as 2 means of family 
planning? 



1 1 )  Is the organiza~iow'faci!irqr currently conducting Yes No N/A 
or planning to conduct a puSf,ic informarion 
campaign in the community (e.g. education, 
training zndior other wnmunication programs) that 
seeks to promote rae benefits and/or the avai1abil@ 
of abortion as a method of family planning? 

12) Does the organizationifaciliry lobby to legalize 
or make abortion avaiiabie as a methoe of family 
planning? 

Comment: 
--7 

13) Do aqy of your directors, officers or employees engage 
i i ~  the aaivities dred in items 2 and 3 above? If so, 
explain the steps taken to ensure that hehhe does ilot 
improperly represent Ehat hekhe is acting on behalf of 
your organization. 

Comment: - - -  

14) Does the organizarionifacifiry provide special fees 
or incen:ives to women to motivate them to have 
abortions? 

Comment: - - -  

IS) Does the organizatio?JfaciIity procure or 
distniute equipment intended to be used for 
the purpose of inducing abortion as a metha! of 
family planning? 

Comment: - - -  



Gl3ElU.L  QrJESrrONS ~ C I P ~  AMX3R CLINIC): PART Il Continued 

16) Does che organiza:iodfaciIity probid;: financial 
suppon to orher nongovernrnentai organizations 
that perform and/or actively promote a'oonion as 
a nethod of family planning? 

Yes No N!A 

17) Does :he o r ~ a r a c i  make payments to 
persons to perform aborriom? 

18) Docs the  organization;faci perform any 
Siornedia: resarch that relates in whole or in 
part, to metho& of, or the performance of, 
abortions ar "memtr~al regulationn as a 
means of family planning? 

19) How does the organization supervise the performance 
ef their mmellors ta ensure rhai they do nor perForm 
or active!? promote abortion as a method of family 
planning? 

203 Has the or_eanizarionifaciIity performed or made refemls 
for abonions in the case of rape and incest? If so, 
how often bas this happened? 



21) Was the organization performed or made referrals for Yes No XtA 
abonions because the life of the woman would be 
endzngered if the fetus were a r r i e d  :o term? If so, how 
do you make rhat judgement? 

22)  Whar is :he organizaticn's paliq/p'pracrice for dealing 
uith a woman whose pregnancy zay present serious physical 
h ~ i t h .  problems which do not a p p r  to endanger her life? 



CLmTC Sf ECINC QUESTIONS: PART IIl 

?'I -2) Does lhe dinic perform abortions as a 
method of fsrnily planriing? 

24) D m  the clinic activeiy prclrraore a-wrtion 
as a metha3 of fzimily planning? 

25) Does tl- , clinic provide advice and,:'or 
infam~ricn to clients regardiirg the 
benefits and availability of abortion as a 
method of family plannins? 

Comment: - - -  

20) Have pregnant women state6 thai they have 
decided to have a legal abortion and rqdested 
informatbn a b u t  where a safe. legal amnion 
may be obtained? 'If so, what response is given 
and ~ G W  is that dmmented'? 



Does obsematior! 3f family pianning aaivities Yes No N/A 
conducted by the institution confirm that :he 
institution does not perform or promote aborrion 
as a meam of family planning? 

Do consultations with the insciwtion's personnel 
confirm that the instittrtior, does not prform or 
promote abortion as a means of family planning? 

Comment: 



Comment: 

E b  yon (the intervizwee) perform abortions as a Ya No NiA 
method of family planning? 

Do p u  (the interviewee) recommend abortion 
as a method of Fimiiy planning? 

Do p u  (the interviewee) provide adsis and/or 
information to dients regarding the 
benefits and a.ziIabiliq of aborrion a 
method of f~nilq- planning upon reques:? 

Do you (the inteniewee) understand the 
or$afiization!faciiiry's p o l i ~  on a b o ~ i o n ?  
If no, what is the source of this misunderstanding? 
(Explain) Could you explain to me the puliq? 

Have you (the intemiewez) been trained ii: the 
or_eanization/faciIi~'s procedure for carping 
out abortion policy? (Explain) 

34) W a r  h n b  of probIems have you ftk Intewiewee) 
faax! in implementing rhe p!icy? {Explain) 



35) Have these restrictions relating to ab~rtion had Yes So X!'A 
an impzct on the way you operate in the clinic? 
If so, how? (Ekplain) 

Comment: - - -  

36) Have you {the inren<eufeej perform4 or made rrferrzls 
for abor:ians irr the m e  3f rape and inctrz? If so, 
hcvi often has this happened? 

37) Have you (the in:en;iewee) performed or made 
rek~a:s for abortions because the life of the 
woman would be endangered if rhe fetm were 
canied, tc tern? If so, how do you mzde that 
judgement? 

38) What do vou do (the intewimee) ~ h e r ,  a wcmen comes 
in whose pregnanq may present serious physical h&th 
problem which do nor appear to endanger her IEfi? 

39) Ewe pregnant women stated to you ( ~ h e  inien-iewee) 
that they &me decided ro 3ave a legal abortion 
md requested information a'troat where a sak, legal 
abortion may be (:bTaine&? Ef so,  hat rcspnse do 
yeut give and how is this documenred? 

Comment: - - -  

Clinic Staff Xtle 





Appendix F 

0rg;Xnizatiom Visited 

United States 

3 Linited States Agenq for Inteinztionai Development 
Of5e  of PopuEafion 
Bureau for Program and Policy Coordination 
General Counsel 

e Asswia~ion for Voluntary Surgical Cuntraception 
0 Centre for Developmeat and Population Actiticies 
0 Family Health International 
o IcternarionaI Planned Parenthood Federatiowestern Hemisphere Region 
a The Pathfinder Fond 
a PapuIatian Crisis Committee 

e United Stzres =s4gency for Internationa! Dwelopmem 
e United Sxates E n b a y  
e United Katinns Population Fund 
e Canadian Iiltemationaf Devefopmcnt Ager.c): 
e Asia Feundatioil 
* Unired Sations Children's Fand 
o Pop~lation Welfare Disbion - Governmenr of P z h m n  

* &&bud Association (CEDPX)' 
e Bhbud Assuciazion (AVSC) 

a AI Pakistan %"omen's Association (AVSC) 
e allege of Family Medicine (Pathfinder) 

s - Comrnuaiq he10pmen1 Council (Pathfinder) 

9 'iarrnlng Association cf Pakistan (ParhAnder) 
e A,.. . A d  Center Representaiive 

 he name in pzren:he.es identifies the Cooperarirrg Agemy providing subproject funding to !he organization. 



a Damnu Cttana Wiat Weffarr: 12sswiation (Pathfinder) 
o MI Pakisan W~mea's  Association (CEDPA) 
e Faniiy Pfanning -Association of Pakistan (AVSC) 
Q Pakistan Voluntary Health and Nurririon Association {AVSC) 
e National Rrseztrch Instituti: of Fertiiiry Control 
e Women's Action F ~ a m  

Dhaka 

United Stat= Age-nq fcr Internztional Development 
Unit& Nations Population Fund 
Bangfadesh Association for Voluntary Sterilization (AVSC) 
Bangiadesh Fertility Research Programme (FHI) 
Suciety for Human Rights in Bangladesh 
fVumen7s Health Cualition 
Ministry of Halth/?a:hEinder 
Concerned Women for Fanziiy- Planning 
Association for Volunzaq Surgical Contraception 
Bangladesh Association for the Preventiua of Septic Abortion 
Menstrual Repulzdon Trai~ing and Setvices Project 
Mohammedpur ferriti5 Senices aad Training Center 

o Ban_&dah &sociation for Volantary Sterilization (-4VSC) 
e Bailgiadesh Government Railway Hospital (Pathfinder) 
0 Progressive Welfare ,Association (Pathfinder) 

o Tilotrarna VeIontaq tYomen Orgmizaticrrt (Fat'Mnder) 
a Bangladesh Association for Vollm~ry SreriIizarion (AVSC) 

u Centto de f ~ q u i a s  be Assistencia integrada a MuIher e Crianza (AVS;Z) 
8 Sociedade Civil Bern Esrar Familiar no Brazil (fPPf!UIXR) 
8 A%ociacaa Bradeira de Entidades de Planejamerrto Familiar (AVSC) 

e Piomorno da Patemldade Reyonsable (WCAVSC) 
9 Associacao Maremidade de Sao PauIo (AVSC) 
o Culecri~o Feminism Sexualidade Saude 
a Fundacao CarIos magas 



u The Pathfinder Fund 
e Federal Unicersir?; of Bahia Medical School (Pathfinder) 

Hospitd Santa f tabei (AVSC) 
6 CIinica Integrada dc Planejarnen~s Familiar (IPPFi%WR) 

a Centto Mateno InfmtiI do Nordare (AVSC) 
e 7nsti:u;o de Reproduccicn de Penarnbnco (AVSC) 
o CIinica Integrada De Planejarnemo Farniiiar (1PPF;W'HR) 
@ SOS Corpo 

Nairobi 

Unit& Ssa:es Agenq for International Development 
Population Heaith Services 
K e n p  Medical (Parh5nber) 
John Snow Incorporated (AVSC) 
Christian Health Asociatioo of Kenya (AVSC) 
Kenya Family Planning Association (CEDPAJAVSC) 
Africa M e d i d  and Research Fo~~ndation {CEDPA) 
Family Life Promotion Senice (CEDPA) 
Kanu hfaendeleo Ye Wanawake (Pathfinder) 

r, Kar,garu Hospital (AVSC) 

I Chgoria Hospital (AVSC) 

e Community-based clinic in Muka Mukuu (CEDPA) 

* Kenya Family Planning Association Clinic 

Q Kenya fami:y ?fanning &sociation Clinic 



Gniieb Sfares Agency for International Devefoprnenx 
United States Embassy 
United Nztiom fopuiarion Fund 
Ford Foundation 
Cairo Frimily Planning Associatior, 
Population Council 
Egyptian Family Planning Association 
Ea-ptian Fertiiiry Care Wety (FHI) 
hiarional Population Council 

e Institute for Training and Rsearch in Family ?Planning Clinic (CEDPA) 

e Imtiiute f ~ r  Training and R ~ e i c h  in Farniiy ?Ianniizg Clinic (CEDPA) 

o Insrirure for frafnlng and Research in Family Planoing (CEDPA) 

o Turkish x dmi1y Heajth and ?laming Foundation (Pzthfinder) 
0 Oronarson Clinic (f arhfrnder) 
o Tfie Human Resource Development Foundation (Pathfinder) 
6 Institute of Child Health (CEDPA and Pathfinder) 
Q Pathfinder Fund 

e Human Resource Foundation CIlnic (Pathfinder) 

o United States Embassy 
Q Turkish Family Planning kcxiation 

e T u W i  Bnaf  ve. Sa~atkarlar Confederation (Parbfinderj 


